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That she had no 'steady company fused to be dismissed from Lis mind, The addition of 1o per feat
tiicify. in our lamps our kitchen stoves,
was perhaps an indication that she had and neither after dinner could he for alcohol and one per cent, of pyiuliir and uur furnaces, and since it is so
converts pure alcohol into a (badly much safer than gasoliue or kerosene,
not entirely' forgotten. 'Ihat ( harles get her.
At five o’clock Charles Fordyce had poison, but there are other chemicals we will be able to insure our house
Fordyce was in error in surmising that
decided Jake Craig should not have the that may be used, at the sanction of hold goods at a lower rate. Lamps,
Mildred had forgotten her boy-lover
evident, in view of oertain facts which filly, and he would fix it that very the government oRcial*.
tmrning alcohol, have been contrived,
afterward transpired. The manner in nignt so he could pay the price and
The tax removed, we find that the which, equipped with Welsbach burn
which the truth came out is not likely bring her home in the morning.
BY G. MILTON HATCH.
abuadance of products in this cvmntry ers, give an eighty-five candle-power
Ihough, like the rival of Young Lo- from which alcohol can be manufactur light at much less cost than electricity.
to receive the sanction of true lovers,
for, though the results were most chinvar, he might be a “ laggard in ed will render it very cheap, for the The absence of disagreeable odors,
O oe8unday mm sing i» early au- mistaking the fact that he was bashful, happy, these two missed entirely the love,” in matters of business, once a process of making it is not a costly one. grease and soot in connection with
temn Charles Fordyce Barker sat on for the color flew into his face when
sweets of courtship, an omission not decision was r°ached, none was likely From potatoes—Irish ami sweet—beets, these make them very desirable for
the back stoop of his farm-house in young lady happened to address her capable of being wholly repaired.
to act with greater rapidity and he was the grain and stalks of corn, and waste | lllaminatin€ purposes,
dustriously engaged in polishing a num conversation to him and he had been
In New England many terms are not long in arriving at the Squire’s from sugar refineries, we can derive. The cultivation of the thousand-acre
ber eight shoe- While his work lacked known ta cross a field rather than meet
sufficient of the spirits to cultivate our farms of tha West requires power ; the
employed among the country people gate.
nothing of vigor so far as the proper a bevy of mischief-loving girl*.
Seated
on
the
piazza
was
the
Squire
farms, operate our factories, railroads, *mal* farmer may bcceme a large one
But it may be that we have left seemingly of mysterious origin and
amount of “elbow grease’* was con
himself,
and
he
greeted
young
Mr.
and steamship lines, and heat and by adopting power, making one ma
needing explanation.
earned, it was evident that the labor was Charles Fardyce too long with hia gaze
Baker
with
considerable
cordiality.
light our homes. Alcohol is a perfect chine do the work of a dozen men,
For many years its cotton mills have
bring mechanically performed and fixed upon the distant country farm been turning out prints known as calico
With the preliminaries over, our hero substitute as a fuel for coal, wood and yet cultivating enough land to employ
laoked the employment of the mind, house. Certainly he is to be pardoned and these have been used for wrappers at once fell to the subject just then petroleum ; our coal mines will in more men than he ever did on his lit
rinee the gase of Charles Fordyes was if he has blinked more than once during and dresses by the farmers’ wives and nearest his heart.
time be exhausted, eur wells cease to tle two-by-four acre tract where- men
fixed on a neat residence half a mile our absence.
“
Squire,
I’ve
been
thinkin
I
must
flow ; and our forests are disappearing and horses did the work. And there
Judging from our knowledge, which daughters, until it has become a sort of
away and between which lay the broad
have
that
caliker.
I’ve
seen
her
grow
faster than we can replant them, and we will see the farmer planting—with
extends over a period of years, we may phrase, or by-word, to speak of an at
fields of the Berber farm, while the
up.
I’ve
always
liked
her.
You
know
even replanting entails many years «f a machine which is run by alcohol—the
conclude that the house itself was an tractive female as“ a neat bunch of
lines Of his forehead were puckered in a
I’ll
give
her
a
good
home
and
treat
her
waiting until the trees mature. But, potatoes, or corn, or beets from which
calico,”
or
of
the
woman
herself
as
object of interest only so far as one of
way that with a man of less square
as
well
as
you
have.
I
heard
you’d—”
with alcohol for fuel, w« can renew the more alcohol is to be made. In France
“ calico,” and then their dances known
its inmates is concerned.
temperament weuld have been little
“ Young man,” interrupted the source of supply each yeer, in some every owner of an orchard is allowed to
The bailding in question is the home as “ calico balls,” where all who attend
short ef a Crow*.
distill so many gallons of spirituous
of Erastus Fox, by his neighbors and are supposed to be attired in calico, so Squire, rising from his chair and re cases several times within a year.
It required none ef the deduction intimates usually called “ Squire,” it
that the term has a general air of ap garding our hero with some surprise,
Better still, grades of vegetables liquors every year for beverage pur
theory of the renowned Sherlock Hol being a custom of the country to apply
“
I
don’t
care
what
you
heard.
I
sup
propriatenegs.
which are not good enough for food can poses In the United States, we may
mes to deteet that the effort was mec- a similar ti’le to the townsman who is
pose
it’ll
have
to
be
sometime,
and
I
Something of a horse fancier was
be used for alcohol production, and expect to see co-operative distilleries
b*oied,fof Mr. Barker was anwit- the most highly favored in tbe pos
know
she’ll
have
a
good
home.
Mil
Erastus Fox, a breeder, tao, in a mod
these, as a matter of fact, are more pro where farmers join for the production
tingly giving to bia foot-gear a dull session of worldly goods and chattels.
dred
!
Mildred,”
and
as
his
daughter
est way, but his disgust was made ap
lific than the higher grades. For in ef denaturized alcohol for their own
bine ehad* in coatradistinotion te the
Squire Fox was far from being an parent by vigorous use of language appeared in the doorway, “ here’s a stance, an acre of edible potatoes will use. According to Secretary Wilson,
deritril .potent leather inieh, a result attractive man, in person or in manner,
somewhat to* strong for “ a good skir young man who looks as if he ought to produce 255 gallons of alcohol, where the Northern states “ could readily de
net lob e ritflftlto Unexpected when, and why he should appear in this nar
misher” when bis favorite bay mare to know what he’s talki F about who as 500 gallons per acre may be obtain pend upon the white potato as a source
ue the m^eet eased ubaerver could see, rative as the father of a girl like Mil
which had been mated with a Black says he’s got to have you. I don’t ed from a grade of pot&toea that we of heat and light, the Southern states
Met him repseed on s ebair s boa of dred Fox seems to require an expla
Hawk stallion brought forth, in due s’pose he forgot to ask yeu first. Any have heretofore considered only fit for upon the pam and the sweet potato and
Rising Be* fitove Polieh, “ warranted nation but, as the chronicler of facts
the Western states upon the sugar beet.
season, a piebald filly foal, an occur way I’ve given my consent an’ you can cattle feed.
tem ehe fikeoM hitehen stove look like plain and unadorned, we are compelled
rence for which he was totally unpre settle the res': yourselves.” This as he
In converting potatoes, beets or the * * * The average amount of
Evidently Cjbarles Fordyce to record that he was
disappeared
within
the
house.
pared and altogether at a lorn te ex
grain of corn into alcohol, we are, of sugar and starch which goes to waste
MSdsAj^e tsader gurveillaace of the
Mildred Fox was undeniably attrac
During
the
later
part
of
the
conver
plain, Others more discerning laid it
course, destroying their value as food ; in the stalks of Indian corn annually
te lake aocount of his eut- tive, slight of figure, rather tali than
sation
Charles
Fordyce
had
gone
from
to the presence ie an adjoining pasture
in making alcchol from cornstalks, we would make 100 gallons of commercial
a»d in-eomings. Truly it is otherwise, with a profusion of wavy,
red
to
white,
but
be
it
said
to
his
ever
of a saddle pony of variegated hue,
are transforming a waste material into alcohol per acre. When we consider
Hr man to bs alone, and the light brown 'hair, eyes gray, a fresh
which had come from the West with a lasting credit he did not fail at the a useful one, without infringing upon that the number of acres in Indian corn
yeeng mee in the role sf “every man clear complexion and a sprightlineis
carload of broncos consigned to Jim most critical occasion of his life—a the food supply.
Thera is another is approximately 100,000,000, it is
htlfveheot-bU ck’ wss s living ex- which bespoke hei as tbe possessor of
sharp
quick
glance
at
the
thickness
of
Green, the village dealer, and which
substance which is practically a waste seen that the quantity of alcohol that
therintemeet and the error good health and the happiness attend
the
green
foliage
entwining
the
front
of
h«d been sold to a neighbor of the
to the manufacturer, so little is the is lost in tk« stalks is so large as to be
hebed M en, but an echo ant thereon.
the
piazza,
that
passers-by
might
have
Squire. The despised filly, however,
price paid for it aWsve the ewit of its almost beyewd the grasp of our con
In contradistinction Erastus Fox was
k. Tbe senior Baker failing
grew and thrived, and as she attaiaed no occasion for gossip, and he gathered transportation, and this is “b&so mol ception.”
lever bad departed tbe short and dumpy. His nc>se was con
Instead of being a curse, free alcohol
her maturity evincec enough of speed the blushing girl to his heart and their asses,” milliens of gallons of whieh are
leering bis only eon, a lad structed on the Roman style of nasal
may
prove a great aid to the temper
lips
met
in
one
long,
loving
kiss.
with a high, bold action to cause not a
yearly destroyed or fed to cattle in the
lb edpervise a Urge Ter- architecture, slightly exaggerate!, his
ance
cause, which the liquor interests
Whether
there
were
explanations
or
few of the local horsemen to look with
West Indies, Central and South Ameri
ftne* end it is abundant proof of hair was eparre and that, aa well as the
not,
far
be
it
from
us
to
reveal.
There
have
spent
millions in fighting. Some
favor upon Squire Fox’s “ calico” filly
ca The little that we import we pay
dH|lMie*a ahifity and industry tbat he tuft upee his chin, betrayed, in its ap
people
who
favored it have hesitated to
should
be
a
certain
delicacy
in
approach
and to reflect upon becoming her owner,
but three cents a gallon for. Ten cents
eras able, by tbe advice of nis mother, pearance the weekly application of dje.
if she could be bought at a satisfactory ing matters pertaining to true lovers, or covers the cost of a gallon of alcohol coenbat the brewer and distiller, saying
lit make the term pay. 8ix year* later He bad the reputation of being a “ near”
price; and of her would-be owners none lo those of wedded bliss, but Mildred made from this waste from the cane that the destruction of their business
bho leethet Joinsd bar husband in the man was a regular attendant at services
had gazed upon her oftener and more received the “ calico” filly for a wed sugar mill. From the best sugar re would take bread and butter out of the
spirit lead and for four yearn Aunt i t the Baptist church. Uncharitable
ding present, and Charles Fordyce has fineries in our country csmM a similar mouths ef their families, but the ans
longingly than Charlie Fordyce.
Htraadn Carr had been in charge of tbs people intimated that his selection of a
not yet ceased to bless the day when he “ base molasses;” only in ene state is it wer to this question, “ If Prohibition
Charles Fordyce had just begun up
place of worship was due to the fact of
■WIWBW® Wiiii*
got his proposals mixed, even as are
prevails, what will become of the brew
Mbs Cbn eras a spinster who sc- a mere numerous membership and of on the other Bhoe when Jake Craig, the the colors of the beautiful high stepping converted into elcohol at present. er and distiller r” has been found. Let
towwkftpd to forty-four winter* and the wealthier class. Erastus gave of village wag and male gossip, came mars behind which he is ocasionally Though this is a very inferior grade of them continue the manufacture of
alcohol, it is used in the manufacture
iemmeie (let us all who expect charity Ids attendance, but with a due degree (trolling up the path which led to the allowed to drive.—Selected.
of
beverages, and is as dangerous a form spirits, but not for the degrading of
back
door
of
the
Baker
domicile.
Weharitabla). 8ba was duly accred- of caution. Altnough his voice was not
of liquor as one could find. Its unsuit men and the wrecking of homes, which
“ Mornin’, Charlie.”
tlai.“a matter baud at making raised unfrequently heard confessing with all
Possibilities of Tax-Free A l 
ability for a beverage, however, does means finally the destruction of the na
“ Good mornin’, Jake.”
hsaeuh and Her twisted doughnuts due humility that he had prospered far
not lessen its value as a power pro tion ; rather let their stills work on,
“ Great weather for craps, Fordy,
cohol.
eeelde,t be beet,** but Charles Fordyce beyond his deserts, he was not a fullducer. Without subtracting from the unceasingly, increasingly, for the pro
eseerionally found a hole in his clean fledged member of the flock. His corn’s gettin’ ready to silk’th this spell
duction of spirits that can be put to
The passage by Congress of the bill food supply, we could secure ten billion
bane, er a button gone fioiu his Sun- “ foxiness” here stood him in gcod stead o’hot weather,” and Jacob mopped a
uses
which will give to every man a
d el alirt, a State of again which he for in apite of solicitations of pastor, perspiring brow with a red figured providing for tax-free, denatured alco gallons of alcohol a year from our corn chance to earn the living he believes
fOUemplated not with entire eatisfkc- and eager entreaties of deacons, he had cotton handkerchief, purchased eight hol and its approval by President Roose stalks ; figures are not yet forthcoming the world owes him, the chance to
tlsau Thee, too, his standing collars chosen to remain outside the fold pro for a quarter, of a hawker at the county velt, heralds a new era in the industrial on the great additional amount that maintain a h^me and build up a busi
world. Just as surely as he who could be derived from the waste of the
often belied their name, for the slight per, The minister had even insisted fair of the year preceding.
ness, which means the building up of
“
“ Jest ben down to see Squire Fox’s makes two blades of grass grow where sugar refileries. Then, there are thous
est perspiration caused them to fall that “ with bis wealth he would be a
the
nation, too.—Our Day.
ertftflat and Inert as the ear of a whip- tower of strength to the church.” Er- caliker mare. Never could git’m to but one grew before,” is a benefactor-of ands of acres of land which will not
artus was not one to hear the word put a price on 'er afore, but he did let mankind, so is a measure beneficial raise potatoes suitable for food, but A little love, a little wealth,
mm neuea,
A little home for you and me ;
^ Cherise Fordyee was wall to do as wealth without noticing it lightly as it o u t’t ’f Twant the day it is he’d sell that will turn two mill-wheels where would prove veritable gold mines if
wealth is regarded in country com might be spoken and his language in her fer two hundred an’ a quarter, n’ I but one ran before, or give employment planted in the inferior grade for alcohol It’ all I ask except good health,
Which comes with Rocky Mountain
HU firida were .well tilled, dicated that he was not seeking a tol’ him if ’twant Sunday I’d gin him to two men where but one ran before, production.
Tea.
or
give
employment
to
two
men
where
As yet, it is not possible to calculate
hie. anger -or position whare he would in a way be two hundred, an, I’ve ’bout made up
R obert J. Cochran .
chard the largest of the section. There required to address a certain portion of my mind I’ll own ’er termorrer morn but one had been able to find work for what effect this elimination of the tax
his hands to do. That is what the will have on our federal revenue, but
‘Met-egg** de- it to the requirements of the church, for in’.”
Al ice Longworth in London.
prophets
say free alcohol will do.
we may be sure that the law of com
“
I’d
like
her,
myself,”
remarked
he
replied,
“
Ah,
don’t
you
know,
with tbe Shsdowville Trust
What is denatured alcohol ? That pensation, operating thiongh increased
ty, and not ftiKny of the^ young brother, I have felt aa if I could do Charles Fordyce, shortly.
A report fron London says that Mrs.
is
a
question which many people, even industrial activity, will work this out Longworth has paralyzed her English
“ Say, the Squire’s got a neater piece
of tha neighborhood would base much more good as a skirmisher for the
tbe proffer of the possessor Lord than if I were placed on the firing o’ caliker than that an’ one you need after all the publicity given the subject satisfactorily. England sells denatur hosts. The) evidently expected that
more. Anyways, 1 11 bet she’d see yer in the newspapers and magazines, can ized alcohol without tax, Germany has ske would be a hoydtnish girl, bewil
themof as their escort when returning line.”
didn’t
black yer shees with Rising Sun not answer. Some have held up their done so for nineteen years and six Cen dered by tl e splendors of English soci
And
again
the
gossips
whispered
heme from prayer meetings, or church
that
Erastus
did
always
manage
to
ob
Polish ’f she hed the lookin’ arter yea,” hands in horror at the idea of a tax- tral and South American nations, Port ety and overwhelmed by its attentions
eg|M e*, tbe introductory to keeping
Austria-Hungary,
Norway, but they fcaind her a quiet, self-possess
and Jake punched him in the rfbs, his free alcohol, believing it would boom ugal,
company” and the usual sub tain tha most possible for his money.
In their early sohsol days Charles lips emitting a jovial chuckle, as he de the liquor traffic, but these persons have Sweden, Russia, Italy, Belgium, France ed and elegant won.an, who receives all
marriage, for it it apparently
either had back of them fuel-producing Holland and Switzerland look upon it the honors paid her with a calmness
rndable desire of tbe average coun Fordyce and Mildred Fox had gone to parted by the way whence he came.
concerns that had reason to fear a as one of the necessities of industry and that couldn’t be surpassed if she had
the
same
school.
He
carried
he.
lunch
The
punch
was
delivered
upon
the
ts} aride* to get wril settled in life, a
cheaper
and better fuel than they were hence ethically untaxable. Many of been one of the royal family all her life.
basket;
in
winter,
drew
her
upon
his
left-hand,
or
heart
side,
which
may
p#espt dwelt upon by tbe mother and
giving
the
public, or they did not un these countries have in common use But she has seen something of the world
taeltfy sesented to by the father. sled, and they were, in truth, childish have been the ocra-hm of the rich blood
derstood
that
the denaturization ef power machines which the high price and society before she went to England
flying into the fate of uur hero. It
Young Mr. Baker wee a good match, sweethearts
But when Mildred put her luxuriant may have been on accoutut of his mi* alcohol rendered it unfit for a beverage, of alcohol in the United States has pro as Mrs. Longworth, and as she is a
aid.no girl wishes to be branded with
that mark of matronly ostracism which tresses upon the top of her head, in lieu take in the selection of his shoe |.o!i i., inruic i<, in fact, a deadly poison. The hibited our adopting.
bright American girl she ought to have
We
have
long
looked
forward
to
the
Iree-alcohol
bill
provides
that
alcohol
or
possibly
it
may
have
been
from
the
ef
the
school
girl
braid,
and
lengthened
appears with tbe likelihood that the
been able to pick up the methods of
ward “ Mias" may ba placed upon her her skirts until they they reached her subject of many secret meditations so for industrial ^purposes, if denaturized time when “ electricity should become soeiety. She has as good a right to
by the addition— in the presence and cheap.”
This has depended almost hold her her d up as any ef them, and
boot tops, Charles Fordyce was not long ruthlessly mentioned
tflSnbstoneThe Baker pew was occupied on this under direction of ah authorized gov wholly on the securing cf a cheap fuel it is pleasing to know that she is doing
These offers of escort duty, as a in perceiving the subtle, intangible
matter of fact, wart never mads, for, to change. Gone was his good chum and especial Sabbath, but its occupant had ernment official—of some substance to run our electricity-generating ap credit to herself and her country.
tall truly, tbe obief character af eur play-fellow and lacking tact to accom muffc difficulty in following the thread ’hat will render it undrinkable, may be paratus. We will soon find eur pewer
N. lb Tmth, St. Paul, June 31
discourse. Not far from him sat sold without the payment of the re stations, mills, factories, and water•teiy was bashful, so fir as all mattsrs modate himself to the new conditio
'08.—
I've lived so long, I remember
venue
tax.
This
remitting
of
the
tax
woi
ks
using
alcohol
for
tins
purpose.
in which ‘miolnity Igurad wart con he found a melancholy pleasure in let Squire l ox his wife and daughter, but
well
when
the Mississippi was a brook.
is
the
chief
factor
in
reducing
the
price
Traction engines, boats, agricultural
fin ed , end it may ba if he was re ting his eves dwell upon her in a man while it is not improbable that Mildred
\Iv good hoaltli and long life came by
garded as a trifle slew by the aforesaid ner wliieh might have told their own received a fair share of the thoughts of of alcohol, for the tax, $2.07 per gal machinery, automobiles, ate , will use taking Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea,
foerieiaity the yndgmant woald not be story had Mildred not been too proud Charles Fordyce, the calico filly, her lon, has been excessive in proportion this fuel. We wfll burn it directly, 86 cents.
R obert J. Cochranprice and her probable purchaser, re to the cost of producing the alcohol. without waiting to convert it into alecThere is, however, no or piqued to notioe.

HOW CHARLES FORDYCE
GOT THE CALICO.
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A Harvest of Bargains in
| Men and Young Men's Summer Suits!
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la the last named country
betof hbperted tram America.—Ex.
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Yes, big bargains for the men who take advaiit
age of this supurb selection of single and double
bieasted Sack Suits (with waistcoats) and Coat-atidT rousers Suits of the season’s most fashionable
fabrics. The collection consist of the famous

j
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NEWS

E. W. Nelson, Bridgewater, was at
H. C. Sharp, jr., M onticello, was m
the Snell recently.
, town on Tuesday.
OlafO. Nylander «f Caribou, visited1 A 0 . Stone, Millinockett, was at
Houlton this week.
j the Snell on Tuesday.
Over 50 guests took dinner Sunday
C. T. Orcutt of Ashland, was in
evening
at Lakewood.
town the first of the week.
RESPONSIBILITY
E. L. Slipp, Patten, was at the
George W. Upton of Sherman, was
OafIM,............................$80,008.80
Exchange
on Tuesday.
SU k la ,...........................*5,000.00
a guest at the Snell on Tuesday.
i m adMeii liability, •• • • <00,000.00
Sterling silver wedding presents are
George Upham, a well known mill
<130,000.00
man of Woodstock, was here the other engraved free at Jewett s.
CflnAteta, General Banking Business.
day.
Girl Wanted—To wait on table, etc.,
Savings Department
Spend your vacation at Lakewood, j at Lakewood Park. Apply to H. E.
Trust Department,
a Deposit Vaults.
Both room and tableboard; also cottages Smith the proprietor.
latanst paid on Savings Accounts
to let.
The Jewett knife is the best silvereampounded June 1st and December
plated
knife in the world, and costs no
Dr.
W.
W.
White,
the
well
known
ftt, in sacb year.
more
than
the other kind.
physician
of
Bridgewater,
was
in
town
Private boxes to rent, tor safekeeping
cf p p ai, securities. Jewelry, silverMiss Mary McGinley of Houlton, and
this wsek.
wan Ae., Iran <3 to <10. pm year.
Mrs. Lowell Van Allen and children
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
P.
Vaille
and
wife,
Year patronage is solicited, Prompt
of Boston, were registered at the Snell of Monticello, went to St. Andrews,
■ItwtiMi given to all business. Call
Wednesday morning for a three weeks
and sse us.
on Tuesday.
tarry.
Dr. F. M. Perry, Government Vet
BOARD O f TRUSTEES:
Mrs. H. T. Frisbie gave a dinner
erinary
Inspstjtor, of Fort Fairfield, was
Samuel Lane
party
at Lakewood on Sunday. There
I fM n K . BurWgh William A. Martin
here on Saturday.
James K. Plummer
were
present besides Mr. and Mrs.
Misa Annie Magill is spending a few
IOta, A.Ootham
Beecher Putnam
weeks vacation at her former home, Frisoie, Mr. and Mrs. Almon H. Fogg,
O. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam
Mr. and Mrs. Lumbert, Phil Mansur,
Edwin L. Vail
Andover, N. B.
and Richard Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beattie are re
J. K. P lummxr, Pres.
Down State papers say there is an
joicing
over the arrival of a daughter to
W. A. Mabtiv, Vice Pres.
abundant
crop of the native straw
Thsuas p. Putxam, Trass.
bless their home.
berries. If they are thick in this pArt
E. D. Douree, Blaine, and R. J
of the country the fact has no tendency
Calbetts of Mars Hill, were at the Ex
to lessen the cost of the luscious fruit.
change on Tuesday.
Twenty-five cents a pound has been
“ Diamond Lustre” cleans every
the modest sum asked for a pound dur
thing but is the best for silver. Only mg the past week.
25c a bottle at Jewett’s.
Why its Called Timothy.
W. I. Dow of Island Falls, isn’t
Miss Effie May Rideout of this town,
Th* Jov«f« fraas known to the farm
bragging much, but he is inclined to
*r as tjtontkj is so-called because first is spending a few weeks with her grand the opinion that his sheep amount to
introdaflri and axtenaivsly cultivated mother at Lake George, N B
something. Two of them when shear
The Houlton Business College is ed recently produced 15 pounds of
in this country by one Timothy Hanson
n ftmutr in Movylond. This species of closed far the summer and will re-open wool, each. With the wool worth 30
§nm Is moll known in England and all on the first Monday in September.
cents a pound the crop from those two
• • ft VCStiin continental Europe, where
D. J. Navin of Boston, has been here animals alone was valuable.
It to grown extensively by most farmers this week in the interest of P. F. ColA Spokane, Washington, subscriber
between the Mediterranean and the ier & Son, the New York publishers. in renewing her subscription writes this
North m m . Timothy is known in the
H. P. Stevens of Sprague’s Mills, to th# Times : “ It comes to the house
British lalee as cat's tail grass and in was here on Monday, the gusst of his every week and is like an old friend
•CVm! of COT eastern states as herd, Jbrother Fred H Stevens of the Times. telling me of the doings and wtlfare of
, «
gr°T n *° 1#r*® I
Dr. B. II. Mullin, of Fredericton s Houlton and the surrounding towns.
% « ^ *n
, classmate of Dr. Mann, was here the Houlton was my childhood home, and
* spear of it baa ever
consultation with the latter for that reason the T imes has a deep
the first eeed of physician.
interest for me.”

C tr. M a rb i Sq. and
W ater S t,
HOULTON, * MAINE.

13, 1808.

Michaels-Stern
Fine Clothing'
which is on an equality in style, finish and fit with
the high class custom-tailor’s costly productions.
The only reason for disposing of these suits at a
loss, is due to our invariable policy to begin business
each season with only spic-and-span new goods,
hence these

Matchless Values in
Summer Suits.
a collection of Outing
.Suits—Coats and Trousers
cool, comfortable, smart
looking Togs, worth $15
and $18 , in a wide selec
tion of handsome fabrics.

At

take your choice ef a
Blue Serge, Gray Worst
ed or Cassimere Suit, that
were splendid values at
$18 and $20; cut single or
double-breasted style, hand-tailored throughout—in
every way the smartest suits you ever saw for the
moneywe offer you regular $*250 and $25 Sack Suits,
single or double-breasted,
that a good tailor would
not duplicate under $40.
The fabrics are high grad® serges, worsteds and cassimeres—the workmanship at every point shows the
master-tailors touches.

At

$14.50

At

$18.50

A ll Straw Hats and Summer Haberdashery now
marked at end-of-season prices.

Boys’ W ash Suits in a number of attractive styles,
daintily trimmed and finished, that were
$1.26 and 1.50, mow 98c.

The T imes office is thoroughly equip
Misa A. H. Stanley and Mrs. F. W,
j Lowry of Presque Isle, were among the ped with late type faces, good presses,
".1
people who registered at the Exchange artistic workmen, and the best of stock
to AffINUr hi Potatoes Again ? 0B Tuesday.
for the execution of any kind of job
Safe* Me., July 6.—It is genChester Briggs the son of Thomas printing No order is too large for our
Cfflly alderatcod here that Armc'.** A Briggs, who was hurt by the explosion facilities and none too small for our
Cto. l i i bock of the R. T. Plenties Co., 9f a railway torpedo, has recovered careful attention. We co a lot of job
work here and we want to do more ;
mbtoh Is managed by F. C. Hatch. fr0m the rifect of the accident.
T to Frnrti, Co. i.h .n d lin gtb . Armour1 Mr , nd M„ H K Wood. rd #f and we want every job that goes from
U *•
Mimnock. tt, , nd Mr. and Mrs. Miles this office to be prima facie evidence
OO
[OE
k m ttM Ataowr will go into th . po- B whUe of B, 8t Hodgdon, .pent that we do work that is neat, artistic
and
just
the
correct
thing.
Rush
jobs
* •*
“ f « W P « ‘. with Thutfda. o f I u t week in Woodstock,
are handled expeditiously, and our
tbe PitatieeCo. While Armour in a
J. W . Palmer ef Middle Simonds,
prices are always fair and reasonable.
meeeoie dropped the produce deal a
N. B , visited his brother Mark Palmer
yeir ev two ago, it ia understood he
Policeman William Guiou performed
on Sunday.
He brought his mothei
go late potatoes again tbit year
an unpleasant duty on Tuesday even
with him whe will remain for some
Growers leg not particularly favorable
ing.
He shot four dogs upon which
time.
to Armoar.—N. Y. Fruit & Produce
the tax had not been paid, and there
Mrs. Fred Sharp and three children
Nowak
are others that must go in the same
of Boistown, N. B., were here the other
way unless their owners, if they nave
day visiting Mrs. Blanche Clayton.
June Potato Shipments.
any, do not ante up the taxPolice
They were on their way to the far west
man
Guiou,
the
big,
fat,
and
burly
^ ”
Dr. Miles’ i
Bangor, Me., July 3 —During the
to meet Mr. Sharp, who has been there
officer, has a tender heart and dislikes
mopth of June, 1906, 204,174 bushels
A ntl-P aln P ills
two years.
the role of executioner.
He thinks if
o l potatoes Fere shipped over the B. It
G A Hagerman of this town had in the unpleasant duty he had to perform
A R. R ., making total eiop of 1905
the
trades procession at Presque Isle oh on Tuesday occured more frequently
When in need of Drugs, Toilet
op to and ineluding June 30, 1906,
Saturday
a
float
containing
a
dozen
Articles,
Perfumes, Soaps and
Almost instantly, and leave ne Bid effects.
than
once
a
year
he
would
have
to
7,796,952 b ed rii, or an increase of
Sponges
you
will
find
at
this
store
going
ladies
and
art
and
musical
instru
They
also relieve every other pain, Neural
resign his job.
Houlton has a great
1,09*101 bushels over same |>eriori in
ments. The display was among the many dogs, however, and it is well to a large and well assorted stock
gia,
Rheumatic
Pain, Sciatica, Backache,
1966.
best in the lot.
We
also
make
a
specialty
of
Stomach ache, A^ue Pains, Pains from In
rid the town of the worthless, homeless,
From ths field to storage, that is starving curs that run about interfering
jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Diz
It Wat His Job.
what the Urge storage house of Carter with the rights of those dogs that have
ziness, Nervousness and Sleeplessaeg*
to
Corey
at
Stockton
Springs
does
for
a
license
to
live.
Oaf day lest winter Representative
ftoahmao, of the Bute of Washington, any dealer or farmer in Aroostook.
fry Searsport Next Time.
Into eotortaioinf a constituent at lunch- This ia cheaper than building. We
eoo. A awn poised whom Mr. Cush- understand they will store for all who A roostook T imes :—Refering to a
own seised by the arm and presented ask for it.
Houlton correspondent of the Bangor and respectfully solicit your pat
Barnum
&
Bailey’s
show
will
be
at
to hie friend.
Daily News of July 6th, 1906, who ronage.
“ This to the man," said Cushman, Bangor next Wednesday. The B.
came dawn to Stockton Springs to the Prompt service and courteous
eeofrdewtly, “ who has written more A. will run a special train down and 4th of July celebration, and to see the
treatment to all.
stopidittoe than any other living per- bspk leaving here at 6.30 a. m , getting town, and who came so near perishing
to Bangor about II 30 a. m. ; leaving from hunger, I would say to him had
soa."
The own from Washington was so Bangor at 5.50 p. m. arriving here he not left his seat in the car until he
token hash by the remark, which ap about 11 p. m. The fare for the round reached the real terminal of the railBy taking one or two Dr. Mfles' A»fi-Pain
Rills when you feel an attack coming eo.
peared to him to be the height of im trip, including admission to the circus roid at Searsport, he v-j u M liar;; found
You not only avoid suffering, but the Weafc*
politeness, that he sat in open-mouthed will be 92.00
a good hotel, well conducted, and ie<ening
inflwcnce.of pain upon the system, if
silence. The man introduced, how
The town and surrounding country taurants, lunch rooms all will stock 1
nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, tekt n
ever, took the observation good ua* is plastered with gorgeous posters ad at all times, and not easily clcunel on:
tablet on retiring or when yoai awaken.
turedly, smiling broadly.
vertising the “ greatest show on earth,” of food, even by gentlemen from Lime 5 W ater St., Houlton, Me.
This soothh1^ inffusee# upo* tit« tranrea
“ Perhaps I should add," continued Barnum & Bailey’s circus, which will stone.
brings refreshing ateep,
I>1.STRICT OK AK(MISTOOK, C O k
Cushman, “ that this gentleman is one be at Woodstock on July 28. It would
a? djuek, sr$ eint*. ffevej sold to tool®.
Try it again Houlton, and do not
14 .CTO IUS OFFICE Houlton, Me., June
of the official stenographers of the* have eonae to Houlton but for the fact leave the train at Stockton but continue 20, 1008. Notice is hereby given that there
was seized at Ilouiton, in said District, on
House."—Harper’s Weekly.
that the C. P. R. yard here could net on to the terminus of the railroad at dune
2H, liWtfi, for violation of th« revenue
laws,
40u ibs. wool. Any person claiming Mother Gray’s Sweet PcJvretors Fer’ Brw Ufcito tor ym Rtfffciwri.
accomodate the great number of cars Searsport, and you will not be obliged
said property is hereby notilieb to appear and
C h ild re n .
It has caused more laughs and dried necessary to carry the immense circus. to send a carload of rations in advance, lile h’.s claim within twenty days and give the
We rtin shu t ynu In * paying business on
l*md, or the same will be sola at pub
.‘Aunnl capital. .Muelfmes «vsy *nd simple to
more tears, wiped away diseases and Nevertheless it is certain a large con nor return homo in a starving condi required
.Successfully
used
by
Mother
(bar,
iiuu.'
m
lic auction at the Custom House, Houlton.
«[>»■!,■it'*. Write fur free ilia*rated catalogue
driven away more fears than any other tingent will drive over, or go by train, tion, and you will see a good substan Friday, duly 20, ltMgj, at ten o'clock in the the Children’s Home in New V<wk, < uie and lull infunnahon.
Feverishness,
Had
Stomah,
Teethlm;
Disor
forenoon.
medicine in the world. Hollister’s
move find regulate the JioweH and De
te take in or be“ taken»in” by the show tial town, with terminal facilities that :L'7
W. W. SKWALL, Collector. ders,
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea
stroy Worms. Over d<),ooo testimonial*. They
never fail. At all Druggist,
Sample
that mada P. T. Barnum a millionaire will interest you, and you will get
or Tablets.
t'yuy-Pectoral Relieves Right A w .}
FREE. Address Allen S. <'Inuked, La* Uor, Factory Aktwq O*
something t» eat, clams included.
many time# aver.
BObsbt J. C ecnux.
md rnakea a speedy eod of coosha and colds.
N. 1.
106 F»)t*N St.. N. Y-
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The Cochran

DRUG
STORE

Cure Headache

Prescription
Work

The COCHRAN

Prevent
All-Aches

Drug Store

Star Drilling; Machine Co.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Ltioy French it on a vacation trip.
A. J. Stnndcrc waa in Bangor, this
weak.
Elegant new jewelry at C. S. Os
good*!.
Thao. J. Fox went Monday, to visit
Boston and Providence.
James MeCready, Patten, visited
Hoolton on Wednesday.
Hfltbett T. Powers of Fort Fairfield,
was here on Wednesday.
Ifc^er and Mrs, Hart entertained a
number of friends on Wednesday.
J. F. Babbitts, wife and children,
were at the Snell House on Wednes
day.
D. N. Haines end Mrs. Haines of
Fort Fairfield, were in town on Wed
nesday.
A ladies fob with salty attachment is
the right thing for summer. At
Jew etts.
Many Hoolton people went over to
Woodstock, on Tuesday and Wednes
day to taka in the raced.
fien. and Mrs Don A. H. Powers
fcavo been entertaining a party of friends
at their rammer camp at Mount chase.
Fine atoek of spectacles at Osgood's
Eyes tested free. Osgood’s jewelry is
all new and up-to-date.
It Mat the Vietor talking Machine
Oo. §1000 for one song from Sig
Caruflo. You hear him at Jewett’s
The aaeont rain, although baffling u
Mmo pleasure eeekers, was of real
keneAt to the farmers. The grass is
•All growing, pastures are improved,
and all crop# are coming along at s
aae^eaaB""JM
W
arnO
mTe
m
pOOtt
Bflports come in from the countr)
that potatoes are coming along well,
•nd will probably be more than an
aTWOfli crop. Mr. Hardy on th'
North road, has one field of a hundre.
•ana which in a short time will h
Worth driving out to see.
Tha Tobique salmon waters are reH lflig grist advertising this season
Tyaovornor general has been there
Aid £otd Mortheliffe, better known as
flE jUfred Harnsworth proprietor ef the
I am mi Daily Mail and a dozen other
ntw paptre will spend some days there.
The caee of the attorney general of
Upw Brunswick ve. the St. John
iMmhar Co. was set back for Tuesday
in tha Matty court at 8t John, but, be
er the absence of Att'y Oen.
Fugsley, w u adjourned until the AuMSt lilting. This is the case involving
HMatatns of booms and piers in the St.
John titer opposite Van Buren, Me.
About 900 people attended the read
ing given on Tuesday evening, by
Wadsworth Harris under the auspices
if the B. L. Q. E. Miss Neuhaus aslisted the entertainment by rendering
V seleetbna on the piano. Mr
iIs ont of the finest Shakcspearmdem in America, and Miss
Stauhnna naads no introduction to
Boulton people.
The dull, unfavorable weather probddy acanunted for the fact that only
ihout 190 people patronized the
Methodist excursion to Stockton
(pliant. As a result the people who
Md the matter in hand lost instead of
.. money, which ra a condition of
dhha that all regret. Those who went
sport an *<alegint time”— they got all
hey expected to got and ajwak in high
lit tanas of the management.
Them is a css? of small-pox on High
W. in the houae occupied by a family
lamod McGrath. It is Mr. McGrath
Jm—If who has it, and while it may
run through his own family there is no
laager that it Will spread as a rigid
raarantiae of the premises is enforced,
rhe man Ohms from Bath, N. B., and
nought the infection with him. The
ms* it a very mild one. Small-pox
Mi been visiting some of the smaller
dDagas in the northern part of the
munty, but no deaths have occurred.
Thursday evening, July 5th. the
utuual business meeting of the Y. was
rae held and the following officers
dieted. Mias Violet Robinson, preident; Miss Daisy Stairs and Miss
frith McQinley vice presidents; Miss
3kdr Wilson, secretary; and Miss
Diantha Brown, treasurer. A comnittee to prepare programs for the pro
m t months consists of the following
members: Miss Germain Wilson Miss
Florence Davis, Miss Frances Richards
usd Mias Menrett. The new members
vere added to the Y.
On Tuesday S. K. Coffin, superinaadant of the construction of the Elk’s
tew building, met with a bad accident
vbich might have ended fatally. He
vaa walking along the top of the wall
rod stepped on a loose brick which
lurned with him and he fell headlong
nto the cellar, a distance of fully 15
bet, striking among stones and debris.
Be was conveyed to the Exchange
Hotel, where he boards, and Dr.
Severn was summoned. He found a
isvero scalp wound 09 the back of his
lead, inflicted by a glancing blow and
leceiritating the taking of six stitches.
Bad the blow been direct, says the
loctor, the skull would undoubtedly
lave been crushed. There was also
t cut on the lip requiring two stitches
ind two ribs were broken. Thus Mr.
)offln is laid up for some time. His
tome is in Connecticut

Mrs. F. Wj Mann visited Woodstock
on Monday.
Jewett & Co. sell Roger’s knives,
forks, and spoons.
Your watch troubles will be over if
you take it to Osgood.
Miss Marian Getchell is ill with
pneumonia at her home on Court St.
George Felch has gone to Greenville
to spend a few weeks with his aunt.
Miss Annabel Briggs of Auburn is
visiting her friend Miss Ethel Jenks.
Mr. Lyman Merritt and family are at
their summer home at St. Andrews, N.
B.
My prices on watches and jewelry
make new friends every day.
C. S.
Osgood.
Miss Dora Parker of Danvers, Mass,
is spending a few weeks with her
friend, Mrs. S. 8. Thornton on Charles
St.
W. H. Smith, at one time a printer
in Houlton, but of late years situated
in Boston, was calling on old friends
here Monday.
L. S. Purrinton head clerk for S.
Freidman & Co , has been on a
vacation trip this week He is ex
pected to return tomorrow.
The County Commissioners were iu
session at the Court house on Wednes
day and Tuesday auditing the accounts
for the past two months.
Mrs. J. A. lo rd expects to leave for
a two weeks visit to her former home at
East Point, Prince Edward Island.
She has not been to her old home be
fore for six years.
It rained so hard yesterday that
many who intended to go to Canter
bury or to Portage Lake to celebrate
the 12th, Orangeman’s Day, gave up the
notion ani stayed at home. Yet quite
a number went to attend the cele
brations at each place.
A quiet but very pretty home wed
ding took place Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Weston Grant, Week St., in
which Mr. Archie F. Sharp and Miss
Maud A MeAtee were the principals.
Rev. J. A Ford officiated. The young
couple wilt reside in Houlton.
The marriage of Mr. Robert McMullin
of New Brunswick and Miss Sadie
Gould, teacher, of Bangor, took place
Tuesday evening, June 10, at the resi
dence of Mr. Willis Garcelon, South
Street, in the presence of a few intimate
friends. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. J. A. Ford. The happy cou
ple will make their home in Presque
Isle.
The Free Baptist picnic at Lakewood
was an enjoyable event and although
the clay was rainy so many went to it
that the arrangements made for the
conveyance of the merry-makers were
not equal to the demand. Other teams
were secured however and all got there
and back and had a most pleasant time.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Gorham of
Houlton returned home Tuesday noon
after a visit of five days with Mrs. Gor
ham's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Pearce. They were accompanied by
their son “ Joe,” who is one of the
“ cutest” little boys in Aroostook,
largely on account of his name, his
grandfather says.—Review.
The horsemen had some races at
Patten Friday, dividing the gate money.
Shamrock and Fernando tied in four
heats, in 2:2 91-2, fastest. In the 2:30,
the order was, Baron Dick first, then
Littlemore, Dandy Hal and Charles M.
best time, 2:2 91-2. The 2:45 was
won by George Osborne’s Gypsy in
straight heats. The General second,
Josie Mac third; time, 2:31. Dewey
Dumas won his match against Cecil H.
in four heats, 2:28.
The National Encampment G. A. R.
will hold their annual session at Min
neapolis, Minn., August 13. This will
give an opportunity to all who wish to
visit friends to do so at a small expense.
The tickets for the round trip from
Houlton will cost $35, good for thirty
days. The route will be through the
White Mountains to Montreal ever the
Soo line to Minneapolis, returning by
the way of Chicago, Detroit and On
tario. All persons from Aroostook
County intending to make the irip are
requested to write to Geo. H. Smith of
Houlton, who will give them all the
information required. Tourist cars will
be at the disposal of the party. For
rates and particulars regarding berths,
etc, Mr. Smith will give the necessary
information.
The general committee appointed to
devise ways and means for the proposed
woolen mill met Monday evening.
The committee was divided as follows
into four sub committees : Committee
No. 1.—J. C. Dill, W. A. Martin,
Geo. Q. Nickerson, J. A. Brown, O. B.
Buzzeil. Committee No. 2.—Michael
M. C'lsrk, G. S. Gentle, C. H. Pierce,
James Archibald, A. A. Burleigh.
Committee No. 3.— A. W. Madigan.
Hjalmar Edblad, J. K. Plummer,
Albert Merritt, Ora Gilpatrick. Com
mittee No. 4.— T. P. Putman, Albert
T. Putman, D. A. H. Powers, Chas.
D. Merritt, E. L. Cleveland. These
committees will canvass the town. A
special town meeting will be called
later to see what the town will do in
the way of abating taxes for a term of
years.

Mrs. M M. Keaton and daughter
Local news also on page 3.
Houlton Girl Drowned.
Ada, are visiting in Poirhmd.
Clair Nelson was in Lewiston this
Henry Bradstreet of Los Angeles, week.
Erin H . Deasy and L eslie J. Bean
D row n ed in S q u a Pan Lake.
Cal., is visiting friends here
On Tuesday of this week at her
Bernard Archibald is enjoying two on Mill Street, Miss Ethel Mildred
The drowning of Leslie J. Bean and
week’s vacation at Brunswick.
Jones waa united in marriage to Mr
Miss Erin H. Deasy in Squa Pan Lake
Mrs. A. L. Lumbert is here from Charles W. Rideout the service was on Friday, was a very sad affair, and
pieformed by Rev. F. Clarke HartleyBoston, to spend several weeks.
Houlton, the home of Miss Deasy, was
in
the presence of a few friends. After shocked when word of the disaster
Geo. A. Hall and his brother Fred,
a delicate lunch had been served the
are off on a trip to the Pacific states.
reached here on Saturday evening.
Ernest T. McLaughlin of Presque happy couple tock the train for Fred The following from the Bangor Com
Isle, was at the Exchange, yesterday. ericton N. B. there the honeymoon will mercial is a correct statement of the
be spent among friends. After their
The Methodists will on Aug. 4, be return from the Province Mr and Mrs. facts in connection with the case :—
“ Leslie J. Kean and Miss Erin H.
gin their annual campmeeting at Little Rideout will reside at No. 4. Mill St.
Deasy
went to Squa Pan lake Friday,
ton.
Ihe County Commissioners were in for an outing After dinner, Mr. GordA sterling silver hat pin holder at $ 1 - session at the Court House Wednesday
ing, who keep* the little hotel there,
75 makes a nice little present. At Jew aud Ihursday of this week.
The conveyed them on his steam launch to
etts.
regular routine business that comes up Thomas H. Phair’s cottage, about
W. P. Edwards and John T. P. Hatt at every regular session such as ordering three miles down the lake on the west
of Fredericton, were in Houlton, yes hearings on road petitions, settling dis shore There he left them with a can
puted claims against the county, and vas canoe. A large party of young
terday.
Co. L will be present at the G. A. auditing general and criminal bills. folks were occupying the cottage, so
had at the T imes office. The forms R. encampment at Bridgewater, Aug. The number of criminal bill,a audited at after a cordial greeting and a short stay
this July bession was eighty-nine, ten they started down the lake in the
are correct and the prices are reasonable. 22, 23.
Jewett & Co. have a ladies’ Chate
Miss Esther Sutherland arrived here for intoxication, sixty-five for intoxicat canoe. Amasa Howe and Charles R
laine watch at $2.25 and it keeps good last Friday, and will spend the summer ing* liquors, the balance for different Cook were occupying Camp Blue Jay
offences. There seems to have been a on the opposite shore, directly across
time.
in town.
reversal of things within the last year. from Mr. Phair’s camp where the lake
Miss Sadie Mitchell who has been
Miss Clara Hanson is spending her A year ago under the old fee system,
is about a half mile in width. Mr
visiting relatives and friends in town vacation with her sister, Mrs. Neal, at
out of eighty-nine criminal bills sixty- Howe says that he saw that afternoon
for the past month left heie for Camden Augusta.
five of them would come pretty near a canoe cross over from the west side
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Frank
Hume and
Miss being drunks. The bills charged in to the eastetn shore and that is the
Principal and Mrs E. It. Harmon Clare Browne were at Presque Isle, toxicating liquors are C. O. D. liquor
last known ot seen of Leslie Bean and
are enjoying a rest at Nickerson Lake. over Sunday.
packages expressed into this county by Miss Erin Deasy. Saturday afternoon
They are occupying the McDonald
We will have Gording and G-c-i 1 w found the canoe
The Monticello hard went with the Boston rum-sellers.
cottage at Crescent Park.
Orangemen, who had a picnic at Port something to say on this express busi down the esJctn shot** about a mile
Miss Margaret Burnham has been age Lake yesterday.
ness later.
and a half from Blue Jay camp, in
playing the pipe organ in the Baptist
about two feet of water and nearby
Mrs. Robert Sawyer, Jr., of Win
church during the absence of the or
their hats and Mr. Bean’s coat were
chester,
is
the
guest
of
her
parents
Base Ball Notes.
ganist Miss Louise Buzzeil.
found. A few rods below one of the
1Geo. B. Dunn and wife.
Bartholomew W. Small who is over
paddles
lay on the shore ; Miss Deasy
In the ball games at Presque Isle, on
M rs. Coffin with her daughter, ar
80 years of age is very ill at his res
was
under
the upturned canoe.
Saturday the Houlton’s beat the P. I’s
idence, 45 North St. He is the father rived yesterday to be with S. K. Coffin,
White’s point juts out into the lake
by
a
score
of
8
to
1.
who was so badly injured while at work
of Road Commissioner Small.
On Monday afternoon the Presque a mile below Blue Jay camp. It shut
on the Elk’s new building.
the boat from view where Mr. Howe
Inspector McCrea of Perth, N. B.,
George H. Mooers, Ashland, was Isle team came to Houlton and played stood when about half way across;
and Deputy Sheriff Leighton raided the
the
home
team
on
theii
new
grounds
on
line store the other day, before the here yesterday, on his way to Fort the Tenney property. The playing therefore if the boat capsized in the
Fairfield to assist the ball team of that
Fourth, and made a good seizure.
was good on both sides and Houlton middle after passing out of sight.
town in its game with Houlton.
A town meeting is called for July 21
scored
the odd point in the ninth Mr. Bean’s body may lay in 40 feet of
W.
F.
Buzzeil
visited
the
Wood
to consider the matter of increasing the
inning. Presque Isle made her four water as the lake is quite deep at that
sum voted for the new school house on stock races Tuesday. He. went in his runs in the sixth inning—two hits and locality. Many searchers went to the
Bowdoin St., and to consider matters auto, taking several friends, and made an error—but Houlton earned its five lake from Presque Isle Saturday
the trip over in three-quarters ®f an
concerning the proposed woolen mill.
scores by really good batting. Orcutt night and more went Sunday morning.
hour.
A party same out Sunday forenoon
pitched for Presque Isle, and Good for
The next meeting of Aroostook
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. H owe and Mr.
bringing the remains of Miss Deasy
County Pomona Grange will be held and Mrs. S. D. Carpenter of Patten, Houlton.
to town.”
with Eureka Grange. Mapleton, Satur were at the Exchange, Wednesday
The boys have a capable and ener
Miss Deasy was the daughter of
day, July 14, at 10:00 o’clock a. m. night, having been over to Woodstock getic coach and put in lots of practice. James and Elizabeth Deasy, who live
Ernest T. McLaughlin, Secy.
A game is in progress here between on a farm about two miles out on the
to the races.
Fort Fairfield and Houlton as we go North roaci. She was the eldest of ten
The Band has decided to give a con
Joseph R. Davis and his wife, of
cert on the Square every Thursday Philadelphia, were here on Wednes to press.
children, and was 30 years of age.
Following is the full schedule of the For some time she taught school at
night, whethei ihe people donate any day. They had been on a fishing ex
thing to assist them or not.
Last cursion to Grand Lake and were on Aroostook League :
Fort Fairfield, where she was much
A t H oulton.
evening a large number listened to the their way to Portage Lake.
thought of. Her remains were brought
vs. Presque Isle here on the early train Monday morn July 9, Houlton
music, which was well rendered.
Mr. It. B. Dickinson and wife spent
44
“
13,
V8. Ft. Fairfield ing, and the funeral services were held
The Republican class convention at Sunday at Meductic N. B. returning to
(4
“ 20,
V8. Presque Isle at St. Mary’s church, conducted bv
New Limerick on Monday, July 9, Houlton Monday.
hey were accom
44
VS. Ft. Fairfield Rev. Fr. McCarthy.
“ 24,
nominated Dr. Hill of Monticello as panied by their nieces the Mbse*
<
<
V
S. Presque Isle
“
27,
Mr. Bean was one of the wealthiest
candidate for the Slate Legislature after Teresa, Alma and Emily Dickinson, of
i4
vs. Ft. Fairfield farmers in Aroostook, the fame of the
“ 30,
a sharp contest. The basis of repre Waltham Mass, and Mr. Tom Crothers.
((
Aug. 3,
vs. Presque Isle “ Bean farm” extending beyond the
sentation being put at such a small
tt
Company
L
which
went
to
Presque
“
10,
V8.
Ft. Fairfield borders of the county. He was highly
figure that it called for 60 delegates, all
«<
“ 17,
VS. Presque Isle respected and a prominent young man
being present, with three camdates in Isle on Saturday, were furnished such
in the town. A sad feature of his de
the field.* The choice was an excellent good meals by Mr. and Mrs. Rand, that
A t P resque I slb .
mise is that he left two young, mother
one, and the district will be well repre on beh If of the Company, Capt. Whit
Isle V8.
Houlton
less children. It was this man who, in
sented. Before balloting for candidates, ney presented Mrs. ltand w-ith a ma July 17, Presque
4
4
VS. Ft. Fairfield last week’s T imes, was referred to as
“ 23,
a motion was put and carried by a ris hogany rocker as a token of their ap
preciation.
“
31,
VS. Ft. Fairfield having 120 acres of potatoes planted.
ing vote to instruct the nominee to use
vs.
Houlton
A couple of weeks ago F. T. Cheney, Aug. 6,
As we go to press we learn that Mr
his vote and influence against resub
vs.
Ft.
Fairfield Bean’s body had been found about a
“
9,
the
veterinary
surgeon,
visited
Red
mission, the repeal of the Sturgis law
13,
vs.
Houlton
mile from whree Miss Deasy’s body
or any measure tending to make the Bridge, N. B., and discove ed several “
20,
V8, Ft. Fairfield lay.
way of the transgressor any easier to cases of glanders. Canadian officials “
24,
VS. Houlton
were notified and recently they visited “
travel. It was carried unanimously.
the
locality,
confirmed
Dr.
Cheney’s
In Musical Circles.
Another sad case of drowning occur
A t Fort F airfield .
red at Eagle Lake last Sunday. diagnosis, and condemned the infected July 12, Ft. Fairfield vs.
Houlton
animals.
A t “ A n A fternoon w ith W a g n tr *nd
Stanley Howes together with a party of
“ 16,
vs. Presque Isle It is O p eras,” g iv en on J u n e 2 8 tb , by
Hon. R. W. Shaw, J. A. McLean
young men had been playing ball on
V8. Houlton
“ 19,
Mrs. I. E . R obinson and her p u p ils,
the shore, and it was proposed to have and O. B. Buzzeil are on their way to “ 26,
“
vs.
Presque Isle assisted by M iss M ay S in cock , v o c a list,
Denver,
as
delegates
to
the
Grand
a bath. The party disrobed and tak
vs. Houlton
Aug. 2,
and M iss F lora M erritt, p ia n ist, the
ing a boat a short distance from the Lodge Session and Reunion of the Elks. “
7,
vs.
Presque Isle fo llo w in g program w as rendered :
shore capsized it.
Howes went Mr. Shaw left on the last evening's “
vs.
16,
Presque Isle Reading—The Story o f Parsifal
down and never rose to the surface. train. He will stop three days at
vs.
Houlton
“
23,
“
The Magic Fire,
From Die Walkure
His companions promptly rescued him Denver, a day at Salt Lake City, and
Owing to the wet weather the game
Helen McKay and Cjmilla Robinson
and took him to shore. A doctor was finally reach Los Angeles, where his with Fort Fairfield was declared off.
Fantasia,
From Lohengrin
on hand in a very few minutes, and family have been for some time. After
Flora Merritt
every effort to save him was made, but a three week’s sojourn there he will
The Spinning Song,
,
From the Flying Dutchman
was unavailing.
It was thought that view the ruins of San Francisco, and,
M cDo n a l d — k i l g o r e .
Clair Berry
his death was due to heart failure, due when returning home will stop over a
Slumber Sweet Child,
to the shock of the cold water after two day or two in Montreal. Mr. Shaw
A quiet wedding took place on Mon
May Sim’ock
violent exercise.
Mr. Howes was a will be gone about six weeks.
day evening at 8:30 at the residence of Pilgrim Chorus,
From Tannliauser
Camilla Robinson
graduate of Ricker in the class of ’05
the
bride’s
brother,
T.
W.
McDonald,
We were doing business at the Court
March,
From Taimhauser
and was highly respected by teachers House yesterday, and having occasion Hodgdon Mills. Miss Mamie McDon
Willie Newell
and schoolmates.
To write the story of this last work
to call up the T imes office in a hurry, ald and Mr. Walter Kilgore of Milli*
Mr. O. Rafford died very suddenly at we rang up the central office of the nocket, were united in marriage by of Wagner’s poetical as well as musi
his home on “ Garrison Hill” during New England Telephone and Telegraph Rev, Mr. Wheeler, of Linneus. The cal genius, required an abundance of
Monday night.
He had been down Co , and without giving the number ring service was used Leslie M courage on the part of Mrs. Robinson,
town during the afternoon and during called out to the “ hello girl,” “ give us Merritt and Miss Mabel E. Betts acted and has occupied her spare momenta
the evening felt as well as usual ; but the T imes office, please.” The mes as attending eouple.
for more than a year.
during the night he awoke his wife, sage that came back over the wire was,
Only the bride’s family and a few
The story was most effectively read
complained of feeling ill, and died at “ what did you say, please ?” “ We immediate friends were present. The by Miss Lillian Lougee and listened to
once. Mr. Rafford was a pretty old want the T ikes office, please ?” The house was brightly lighted and the vith interest by more than fifty of
man, and was a veteran of the Civil answer came back, “ wait a moment, parlors were decorated with ferns Houlton’s most intelligent ladies
W ar, in which he lost a leg.
He was please r” The next message from the Many fine presents were given. The
T nedu-t by Miss McKay and Miss
of upright Christian character and has Central was “ fifteen minutes past nine.” usual refreshments were served.
Robinson, though both difficult, and
bean a familiar figure about town for Here we had used up five or ten min
The bride, gowned in a white lace classical, was well tendered.
many years. Being an adherent of the utes calling up Central to find out the suit with white slippers and gloves
The Fantasia wi h the bridal song,
Adventist faith the fmeral was con time of day with a $15 watch in our carried a bouquet of carnations tied so delicately inter voven, was finely
ducted by Elder A. H Kearney, pastor pocket, the big town clock in the tower with white ribbon. The bride’s maid executed by Miss Merritt.
of the Advent church at Woodstock. cf the Court House, just over our heads, wore a pretty white muslin with a
Miss Berry’s mutical touch was well
The services were held in the Presby and Mac Clark in the office with a $5 heliotrope figure and carried a bouquet suited to the pretty melody in the
terian church,which the deceased fre watch that is always right.
Spinning Song, and she received many
What of roses.
quently attended.
Interment was were we to do r We evidently had
Miss McDonald was formerly one of compliments for the taste shown in her
made in Evergreen cemetery.
not been talking plainly in the speaking Hodgdon’s brightest and mo t at shading
As a vocalist Miss Sincock needs no
Helen, wife of the late Geo. A. Gor tube. Something must be done quick tractive young ladies, but for the last
She is always in good
ham, died at the home of her son ly. There is a bill at the T imes office three or four years has been employed comment.
Frank, at White Settlement yesterday against the County of Aroostook. It in the town of Millinocket. Mr. Kil voice and sings charmingly, especially
morning. The remains were brought isn't large but we want it.
The gore is a foreman in the pulp mill. when accompanied by Miss Margaret
here this morning and the funeral will County Commissioner’s July session is Both are receiving congratulations and Burnham.
The Pilgrim Chorus so much enjojtake place from the residence of her son nearing it’s close. We “ take a brace” many good wishes from their friends at
George, on Military St. to day at two as the boys say, put our mouth close to Hodgdon where they will remain until ed by all lovers of music, was ar’isticalo’clock. The Rev. Leverett R. Daniels the tube and commence to explain Saturday, after which they will go to ly done by Miss Robinson. It goes
without saying she has music in her
pastor of the Unitarian Church offi things, saying that it wasn’t the time Millinocket to reside.
fingers.
ciating. The interment will be at of day that we wanted but we wished
The grand old Tannhauser march of
Eastport. She was born at Lubec fifty to be connected with the A roostook
p a rritA .
seventeen
pages, was played from mem
eight years ago. The deceased was a T im
“ the great family' newspaper of
Married—At the Manse, Houlton, ory by Mr. Newell.
kind neighbor and generous friend. northern Maine.” The next sound
Although a home loving lady she al that came over the wire was laughing by fbe Rev. Kenneth McKay, on the Encores were respon Iid to by all. The
ways took a deep interest in the com  from the Central. It is had to lo* ■ 9th inst. Perley Cochran of Caribou decoration# deserve especial mention
A very life-like picture of Wagner
munity. She joined the Eastern Star valuable time, it is worse to lose a hill and Bertha Sears of Limestone.
draped in yellow silk, and resting on a
soon after the lodge was chartered and that is due you, hut none of these
was present at the meetings of the things moved us like being laughed at
At the manse, on the 12th inst, by foundation of Scotch roses and ferns,
Chapter as long as her failing health by a pretty “ hello” girl. This is the the Rev. Kenneth McKay, Walter occupied a conspicuous place, also
and wood-bins in propermitted. Her Lss will be greatly limit, however, we forgive this offense LeRoy McIntyre, ta Grace Oree, botii honey-suckle
. .
# # *
fujion.
of Woodstock N. B.
felt by the Chapter.
if it isn’t repeated.
I)r. Boyd of Lin r eus was in town
Thurf day.
Miss Annie Gray, Summer St. went
to Bangor Tuesday.
“ It pays to climb the stairs” at the
sign of the Wedding Ring.
At Andover, N. B., on July 3, a
daughter was born to Mrs. Savey 1).
Barker of Houlton.
Wednesday morning Miss May A t
herton went to St. Andrews where she
will spend her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Smith returned
from a visit to Eastport, Campobello,
Lubec and St Andrews Tuesday.
Tomorrow W. K. Carr opens a
grocery and provision sto»e on the cor
ner of High St., and Franklin Ave.
Mrs. C. G. Ferguson and children
were passengers on the excursion train
to Stockton Springs Tuesday morning.
Legal blanks of all kinds may be
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44

44
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Th* Aroostook 'tom<etj» Friday, duly 13, 1906.
REnWUQMI NOMINATIONS.

Lightening’s Pranks
stone.

Thursduy afternoon as Mr. Morrison,
the auditor of the B. & A. was inspect
ing the office at Limestone, a bolt of
lightening entered the office and an ex
plosion occurred. The telegraph in
struments were broken and hurled in
all directions. As Mr. Morrison had
his head near the instruments he re
ceived very severe injuries, and was
For Governor
rendered for a time unconscious. Medi
W IIU A M T . CO W
cal aid was summoned, and hia injuries
of Rockland.
were attended to. He received severe
cuts about the head penetrating to the
For Roprotontativo to Congmzs
bane in several places, but fortunately
nothing very serious, although he had
U IW iU Y N POW ERS
a narrow escape from losing his eye.
of Houlton.
He was able to return on the afternoon
M M S T O O K CO. NOMINATIONS train to his home in Bangor.
For Sanators
RRSCHKR PUTNAM of Houlton
GEOBGE W. KEVIN of Caribou
PATRICK THERIAULT of Grand Isle.
For 8hsrifF
FRED A. THURLOUGH of Ft. FaifiekJ.
Fur County Attorney
KUGX20E HOLMES of Caribou.
For Olork o f Courts
M. M. CLARK oi Houlton
For County Treasurer
FRANK A. OELLERSON of Houlton
For County Commissioner
LEWIS S . JACKMAN of Sherman
For N y lsla r of Doede, Southern Diet.
JAMBS M* KIDDER MHeuMon.
ttSffctSr o f Dsstfs, Northern D iet
THEODORE ALBERT of S t Davids
For Rapraiantatlve to Legislature
DOM A. H. POWERS.

H is N ow S ch o o l B uilding.
Wssullattontkm to the citizens of
to the warrant in another
fee n special town meeting
Two fangortant propositions are to be
M M upon by the legal voters, and
fl hi well to carefaUy ooueider the future
h h lf e t f the town in deciding these
The School Board, after
•Doddering the present and
oda of the town, are of the
•fhdao that it would be poor economy
town to erect a building fur
can be built with
•hmopriatedf at the last town
They are convinced that the
•hoold be large enough to acftU the pupils now needing
end that a small
should be provided, so
fljfot m ebaU not have to build another
M hO'Ib the near future.
also recommends that
he eonstrueted- of brick
in painting, repairs and
%TW Board also argues that a large
bottling inn be heated and looked after
h yo jeih ir in such a way ae to conthe physical ami moral suref the pupils.
IM is heartily in favor ol the
•at forth in these arguments,
recommend that all citizens
themselves in regard to
onme prepared to eet for (he
beat fomeot of tbe whole town.

n w H a . a u Pt« miu « i*i«.
TW iMea Saturday, July 7* At Presyia^Ms, trotting perk, resulted as foi
l s ttw ttJ f elsss, purse 8250, Queen
ip t money; Amelds, second;
•etek Wilson third. Time 2.25,
* .4 ,9 3 71*2 3S0.
Is Ike 2.20 class, pane S250, Role
t; Gertie Glen second; Simon
J m Hel, fourth. Time 2 191-4,
‘. | S.20.
tkn 9.83 dues, puree 1150, Jay
is Slits Den Duffsrin second;
Ifem third; Tech Hummer fourth;
T l«» * 9 6 ,1 2 9 2 30, 2 30 3-4.
f o i l Metinee men, pane S 100,
Beldam'wee first; Deetor Glen second;
Then third Time 2.888-4, 2.34, 2 34,
XM 88*4.
T k s W o o d ito ck Racn*.
i 4fol Ike loeel track on Tuesday, 800
epjoyed good hone racing.
Be Sun, owned by Henry of
N. B., took the 2.20 class
In straight hein lowering his record to
S.1# 1-2. Shamrock, entered by R.
L. Seeley of Fort Fairfield, Maine, took
IkM money. Fernando, owned by
JPoSmer Bros., of Patten, Maiue, was
fifth and Simon, owned by J. Bradbury,
Freegne Iain, wee seventh. In the
9.2$ sines. Queen Inez, owned by W.
H. MeRamie of Presque Isle, won, beet
time 240 1-4. Kola, also owned by
llottsm fo took second money end Utowned by J. E. Burnham, Houlteo. third.
gals prevented the circuit races on
Wednesday. They will be held July
19, Sad will include a match race for
$800 n aide between Queen Inez, 2.20
1-4, twned by E. W. McBurnie of
Presque Isle, end Utatlan, 2 22 1-4,
owned by J. E. Burnham of Houlton.
A Oertsln Ours for Aching Feet.
AHUM'S Post-Ease, a powder; cures Tired,
fast. 'Sample a it FREE,
Bam Salutary Corn-Pad,
alaommuleof

|m w hg r & i. Addmm.Allan8. Otastei,

Amity.

at Lime-

The Grange had a celebration the
Fourth. Although a very disagreeable
day a large crowd was present. Dinner
was served under the trees near the
hall. An excellent address was given
by Rev. Jo-». 1Cahill followed by an in
teresting talk by Rev. S. E. Drew. A
profit of $78.00 was cleared.
Mrs. Albert W. Vail of Hodgdon, is
in town this week visiting her daughters
Mrs. Howard H. Lycette and Mrs.
Hubert J. Reed.
Mr. Hugh Boles and family of thix
town, have moved to Linneus.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Rhoda of
Merrill, spent the Fourth in town
Mrs. Willis Smith and children of
Eagle Lake, has been visiting her
mother Mrs. Pullen, of this town.

|

NEW

Garm ent

The carpenters are now at work; the painters will commence work in a few days.

Six hundred square feet annexed to the Main Store,
making a store the entire length ofthe Thibadeau Block, 20x90 feet. This New
Garment Annex is a portion of the Dining Hall with beautiful panelled ceilings
and decoratings in white and gold—the walls and finish in natural wood.

THE SPECIAL FEATURE OF THIS

The R. F, D. Postal Boxes.

Religion no Excuse.
A certain theatrical manager of Chic
Washington. July
9.—Postmast ago tells of an Irish policeman in that
er Oeneial Cortelyou has issued an or city po sessing Dogberry-like traits.
der to go into effect Aug. 1, rescinding
On one occasion, at midnight, the
the regulation under which patrons
custodian
of the law overhauled a
rural mail routes are compelled to pur
sleep-walker
who was promenading a
chase boxes from one of the 200 listed
manufacturers who have put on the principal thoroughfare clad only in his
market SOO different styles of boxes, night robes.
When the officer had
approved by the department. Patrons awakened the unfortunate man, placed
will be permitted to construct their own him under arrest, and was hustling him
boxes, provided that in doing so they off to the station, the sleep-walker ex
conform to the requ rements of the de claimed with indignation:
partment. The patron must secure the
“ Surely you are not going to lock
approval of the postmaster for the office
me up ?”
which serves the route and paint on the
“ Surest thing you know !” airily
box the words “ approved by the post
responded
the bluecoat.
master general.”
“ Why, man, I can’t be held respon
sible for the predicament you find me
Littleton.
I am a somnambulist !”
in
Sure, it makes no difference what
The crops in this vicinity, especially
the jotatoes, are making rapid strides Church ye belong to,” sharply returnee
since the rain.
the officer;
“ ye can’t parade the
Doctor and Mrs. McLean of Wood streets of Chicago in your nighty !”
stock have been the guests of Mr. and
Mr*. Cornelius Crosby for the last few
N. B. Truth, St. Paul, June 31
days.
’08.— I ’ve lived so long, I remember
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Briggs of West- well wh en the ississippi was a brook.
field spent Monday with their brother My good health and long life came by
W. O. Briggs and his family.
taking Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
A goodly number were present at 85 cents.
cburch Sunday morning and listened to
R obebt J. C o ch ran .
a fine discourse by Rev. Mrs. Millar,
pastor of the F. B. Church.
State of Maine.
The work of moving and repairing
the Stitham school house has begun
WARRANT.
and it is expected it will be in readiness
To William II. Guiou, one of the Constables
for the fall term of school.
in the Town of Houlton, County of Aroos
\\ e understand that John Flewellyn took, in said State, Greeting:—
and son assisted by Will Crosby have In the name of the State of Maine, you are
notified and required to notify and
gone to Houlton to erect a barn for Ed hereby
warn the inhabitants of said town of Houlton,
ward Wiggins.
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to as
semble at the Town Hall, in said Houlton,
Mr. Harley Brown of Bear Isle on
Saturday, the 2lst day of July, DKXi, at
visited relatives and friends here last ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the
following
articles, to wit: —
week.
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to preside
at said meeting.
Art. 2. To see what sum offm ouey the
Town will vote to raise in addition to the
amount raised at the last annual meeting, to
build a school house on Bowdoiu St., and to
see how the same shall be raised; and to see
if the Town will vote to instruct the Super
intending School Committee to build said
School House of brick instead of wood.
Art. 3. To see if the Town will authorize
and direct the Selectmen to enter into a con
tract with a Corporation to be formed for the
purpose of erecting a woolen mill in the Town
of Houlton, when the same is formed, to pay
for the use, by the Town, of the fire service
of the corporation, and to fix terms therefor.
Witness our hands this 11 th day of July,

Linneus.

(Too late for last week.)
During the elecrical storm of last
Friday afternoon lightening struck in a
held of potatoes owned by Warren
Morrison, tearing up the ground and
tilling the tope of the potatoes on a
space about 12 feet square.
Linneus did not celebrate the glorious
4th this year We allowed old Mother
Nature to take the lead.
A. IX lfiofi.
The sermon of last Sunday in the
Uuion church delivered by Rev. A. H.
Hanscomb of Houlton was thoroughly
32b
enjoyed by all that were fortunate
enough to hear him. He is to speak
from the same pulpit next Sunday a
m«mortal service for the order of Orange
men and will undoubtedly be greeted
by a larger congregation.

NEW GARMENT DEPARTMENT
will be the abundance of light supplied through numerous plate glass windows.
At night the electric current will carry its soft clear light to every part of the room.
No pains will be spared to make this Department one of the most convenient
and satisfactory Garment Purchasing places in the state.

Over Five Hundred Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Coats are
already being made by ten of the leading coat houses of
NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA.
Late in August the market will again be looked over, where more coats from the
very latest foreign models will be selected- We expect to show over one thousand
Coats and Suits this coming fall. Oar past sales and the satisfaction given to
customers warrant the placing of orders of this quantity.

The NEW GARMENT DEPARTMENT will open
SEPTEM BER 1st. to loth.
See date of Big Fall Opening later.
Thanking you for your very liberal patronage, I am
Yours very respectfully

L. L. McLEOD.
M y Strong Line of

fe

Pianos
Organs

H

arry

R. B c k m -u g i i .

Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, Scythe
Stones, Sections for all mach
ines, Horse Forks, Horse
Fork Blocks, Warp

Selectmen of Houlton

and anything that is necessary for
doing haying in a successful m an
ner.

to inspect.

G. A HAGERMAN,
Frisbie Block,

TOQQt BLOCK.

THEN WE HAVE

Houlton.

Mounted Grindstones
Strong and substantial that go by hand or
foot power, and save the cost of them in one
season. Just give us a call when you need
anything in our line.

B. B. McIntyre, Supt.

D O W N

ENTIRE STOCK OF:

SUMMER
M I L L I N E R Y

\
3 *W

2 9

M cC a f f r e y ,

C O U R T

0 ' * ' 0 '0 ' 0 ' m

.0

11 j At,st a h E d u l a / o,

Office: Room No I

. m.

a^ sjs^ a

F rank A. P k abod y ,

Kimball Bro’s & Co., of Enoibrrg
Falls, Vt., believe that if an article is
worthy of merit it will stand the test of
a trial. This is their reason for leav
ing the “ Family Medicine Cases” with
the request that the free samples be
tried, that is all they aak, they leave
the verdict to the judgment of the user,
and the success of their peculiar method
of advertising in other states shows that
they seem to have struck the right plan,
as nothing could be fairer—the Family
Medicine Case left at your door, free
samples for trial, and if satisfactory,
the regular sizes left for convenience, at
the end of s yesr pay for whst has been Open Saturday Evenings.
need, if any, and balance is taken away
by the collector.

k

e^e '•$ • * te e^e

may be light this season, although a good
many fields are up to tin4average, but whether
it is good or not the ground all has to be gone
over and it takes about as much work, so that
it is necessary to have good tools to do the
work with.

Chickering
Henry E. Miller
w essell and
For the present quar
Needham
ter are now due and
also Needham and
w ater takers are re
Weaver Organs
minded that they are
When in town call and see my
payable in advance.
Piano Parlors. Samples of pianos

%

e^e

HAY CROP

AND

WATER RATES.

M A R K

d ep a r tm en t

S T R E E T .

k
*
•
4
4

%

Fall Term Sept. 3 and 4

k 11. P. Stevens,
* Carpenter and Builder
4
4
4
4
4
4

'* r 0 '0 '* r * r * r * r * r 9

mm

Not the O L D EST , not the
L A R G E S T —just
the
BEST
course of study and instruction.
If interested write to
O. A. H O D GIN S, Principal.
HOULTON, M E.

Almon H. Fogg Co.
g

a^a s^ s s j s

sjj#

Desirable Property

With 20 years experience
and no disatisfied patrons
1 am prepared to accept any
kind of work by contract or
by the day. The finest class
of finishing a specialty.
Apply at the TIMES Office
for further particulars.

s^ s s^ s

For Sale.

House For Sale.

Frank Griffith offers for sale bin (arm in
the Town of Littleton, Aroostook Co., t o
yet her with all the stock, team, wagons, farm
implements, a quantity of ixitatoes, hay and

Within two minutes walk of the

in the County; convenient to railroad and
>chool; new buildings in good repair. Good
reasons for disposing of property. A good
liergain may lx, had in this place. Enquire
on the premises or of
, ,

mg iq rods fronting on the street,
and purchaser may buy all or part
of the land. Apply to

v-

.

,

"min. Ido acres of land, too cl ear ed and in ^ ^
s ta tio n , h a s 12 r o o m s,
irood cultivation. This is a very dwnimulu fu r n a c e h u n t, c it y water and stable
ro]xi'ty In'inn very productive * . i l n o better, a t ta c h e d .
The lot is double, b a v 

,J. M. HV.SAK1,

S3 Bangor St., Houlton.

T IM E S O FFIC E .

Th« Aroostook Times

HESPER
3
C
• •• 0BY.
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HAMLIN GARLAND

COPYRIGHT.

1 • • S.
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C H A PT E R X X I.

AYMOND’S d e sc e n t o f th e can
yon waft sin g u la r ly u n ev en tfu l.
He met n eith er th e in v a d in g
army nor th e patrol. H ap p ily
Bui Storm lessened a s h e d escen d ed ,
StiA by dawn he was o n ce m ore trotttag with the calm, close ad h erin g se a t
at the cowboy.
He bad planned to go to a frien d ’s
In the lower town, b u t w ith th e
of light and th e b loom in g of
Bbe fOfl# ct the morning he reso lv e d to
Hdft directly to Barnett’s. “My erran d
l i aa honorable one,” he argu ed . “Why
Should I sneak Into cover?”
The housemaid who let him into the
Ifease smiled upon him In a most
. IHsnflly fashion. “We’re glad to see
m
sir. Shall I tell Mr. Barnett yon

R

tr

(

yea would, and tell him I
one but himself to know of

Barnett was In bed, with a pot of
seBse and some toast on a stand by bis
IMe, reading the morning papers.
"Hello* old man,” he called ont w h en
lb s door was shat. “I’m mighty glad
IS see you, but I don’t know w h a t to
'Be about you. WThat’s the row, a n y 
w ay! Hare you come down to se e
-Ann!"

Raymond took a chair near the bed.
"Met exactly, but of course”—
"1 understand, and I don’t blame
yen. Bbe came back from np there
. looking like a rose of Sharon. Of
-SOOTSe you haven’t had breakfast.
H ave some coffee. Touch that bell for
Bit and we’ll have something heartier.”
"HOW Is Mrs. Barnett?”
MNever better. I’ve got her locked In
flsrs." H# pointed at an Inner doer. “1
feed an .Idea you were coming with Im
portant newe from the front. I don’t
iOSW about your being here; the peopia have got you mixed up with Munm In Btia thing, and I’ve had the
RsvffTi own Job to convince them otherwftfea. I’m not a bit sure they won’t
want to arreet yon and hold you as a
• ' "That would bo a idee Job.”
"Wouldn’t It? But they've lost their
completely. You see, these ’red
ij^M t us on a weak spet—they
'' vs Just as wo were trying to
bigfeft issue at stock ana
out every deal tin it looks
iCgaars yard of nothing. Natural
A WBfa* al l rad hsadad as woodpeekan, i l l wofra going to open these
arinaa, Wtfve got to open them or go
Ifaha,, By the way, when did you
•cam atiCow B?”
"ThhMHlnute."
" B & l lb this storm 1” He rose on
hi ftbsor to survey him. “Great Scott
BMUr threw off those horrible boots and
;|«lt «R soma dry socks and some sUpp m t Tumble the things ent of that
Bottom drawer; you’ll tod all kinds
B u t"

In tbs snd he had his wsy, and so In
dry footwear and a smoking
the young miner ate his steak
dflllk bis coffee while hie host
h sia d CO and commented on hie looks.
"XSnftre taken a hand to the plow,
hftvmrt you! That fist la a wonder.
And J d f f t really struck It? Wsll, I’m
ghd «d It But you want to wateh
Onrsan^ I'm told he’s been to every
lawyer l i town with your papers In the
dthOBst to break year grip on that
vain.”
"Wo are not worrying," replied RayWhan ho bad qnita finished, Barnett
mtid, "Well, now, Rob, what about It?”
Bjgrnxmd was equally direct. “I’m
bars hi try to persuade you not to send
the sheriff and his men np the canyon."
"Whom do yon represent, the union?’
"In • way, yes. T have a letter to
yon, and I come on behalf of the lndowbo don't want to see bloodThero’H be a hogrlble mlxup,
poo, sure thing, unless your fellows are
beaded off. Monro’s cowboys and des
will fight; don't make any
about that"
"Who Is this man Munro?"
Baynmml looked at bis friend stead
ily, "Doii, the time has ceme to tell
yon something, bnt It’s a secret!” His
voice ended in a rising inflection. “It
oonoem s only you and me—for the
^ B a n stt reached out hla hand. "All
right aM man.”
"Munro la retflly Jackson Hollenbeck.
Wo ware classmates and roommates
at W ist Point Do you remember read
ing soma tight or nine years ago of a
group Of six cadets being dismissed for
And Insubordination ? I don’t
suppose you do, but I was one of that
gang* lack was another. We weren’t
SO bad as we were represented, but
they fired us all the same. I lost all
track of Hollie, as we called him then.”
"go that's where Munro gets his mili
tary training, and bis real name la
Hollenbeck.” He embed slyly. “What's
yours?"
"Ob, mine Is straight I never tried
tb spneeal my identity. I’m Robert
MUSlnn Raymond of Ohio, the man that
W atted' hla superior and get ’bulled’
fer I t Since then I’ve lived a com
monplace life.”
“What was it all about? I never ask
ed any questions before, but I’d like to
know all about it.”
"That’s about all of It I was a rest
less young cub aad hated discipline,
but that's of no value. What is impor
tant is th is—Jack Muuro’s military
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training is being felt.
Now, you
m ustn’t ask me a single question ns to
conditions up there. I’m going buck,
and I m ust be able to say to Jack that
I Was faithful to my trust.
If the
sh eriff w ill go back w ith me alone I
believe I can get Jack to deliver the
men that blew up the mine. Then if
th e R»m3 Star people—you, in fact—w ill
deal w ith the men fairly I think the
w hole situation w ill clear.”
“I don't share your optim ism . Those
jack asses m ust be whipped before they
w ill yield a p o in t T hey’d kill you and
th e sheriIf both.”
“ I don’t think so. I know Jack w ill
protect us. l i e practically controls the
camp at this m inute. I have the eounterslgn and can pass the patrol at any
tim e today, and the sheriff, if he has
the nerve, can ride w ith me straight to
Jack ’s headquarters. Then I w ant you
to m eet som e of the head men and ar
range a new scale.”
To this Barnett would not listen.
“Once you adm it that these men can
d ictate term s and w here w ill their de
m ands stop?”
Raymond spoke w ith som e heat.
“W hat I com plain of is that you Red
Star people are interfering with my
business. You have inflamed the camp
till I m ay be obliged to shut down at
any moment. You have been unrea
sonable in troating w ith your men. It
isn’t so much a question of w ages; it’s
a question o f courtesy and decent re
gard for your fellow s. M ackay w as no
man to m ake an issu e of. l i e was, in
fact, a conceited ass. and you know it.
Now, Barnett, you m ust ‘back w ater’
here. The cam p is in a bad temper,
and you can’t cure violence w ith vio
lence.”
“W ell, I’ll tell you wlm t I’ll de,” said
Barnett on sudden Impulse, m oved by
Raymond's sincerity, “I’ll call a m eet
ing here of the sheriff, the mayor and
one or tw o others, and w e’ll talk this
over.”
“ A ll right, o n ly you m u st keep m y
p r e sen ce h ere a se c r e t an d b e m ig h ty
ca refu l n o t to p u t m e In a fa lsa p osi
tio n .”
“ I ’ll ta k e c a r e o f y o u .” A s h e ro se
b e a d d ed ; “ You lio d o w n fo e a w h ile
an d r e st w h ile I c o lle c t m y m en .”
R aym on d fo llo w e d s lo w ly an d rolled
Into h is d e licio u s bed w ith a sig h o f
d eep p leasu re.
W hen he a w o k e D on w a s sta n d in g
o v er him sm ilin g . “T he co u n cil is en.
D r e ss and co m e d o w n to th e library,
t w a s righ t ab o u t th e in d ig n a n t c iti
zen s; th ey w e r e all for a rre stin g you.
T h ey u n d ersta n d th a t y o u are a pal o f
th is m an M unro, and I w a s o b liged to
p u t forth a ll m y in flu en ce to sa v e
y o u .”
TM s d id n o t a p p eal to R a ym on d ’s
se n s e o f hum or. “ I t’s ju s t th a t blind
sort o f bucking,, a t th e w ro n g m in u te
th a t ta n g le s th in g s up. M unro Is th e
one r e g u la tiv e fo rce up there, and y e t
y o u fe llo w s w a n t to k ill him off.”
A js R a ym on d step p ed o u t Into the
b all A n n m e t him . “G ood m orn in g,”
sb e said , and h er fin e h and closed
stro n g ly on b is. “D on h a s told m e o f
y o u r m issio n . I hope y o u ’ll su c c e e d .”
S h e tu rn ed to B a r n e t t “D o y o u k n o w
w h ere L o u is Is?”
“ No.
H a v e n ’t y o u se e n him th is
m o r n in g ? ’
•
“No, an d I ’m a fr a id h e h a s go n e back
to fik y to w n . T h e h o stler sa id h e took his
pony an d rode a w a y a b o u t 8 o’clo ck .”
H er a n x ie ty fo r h er brother sh ow ed
in th e o th e r w ise clea r seren ity o f her
e y e s lik e a cloud in a su m m er sk y .
"I am a fra id to h a v e him th ere when
y o u are a w a y ,” sh e sa id to Raymond.
“Gan y o u k eep L o u is o u t o f it? ”
“I th in k so .”
“Y ou m u st b e su r e or I w ill g o back.
I cou ld k eep him o u t o f It to ta k e cans
o f m e. Is M rs. K e lly a fr a id ? ”
“N o t a bit. I tried to in d u ce her to
co m e d o w n here, b u t sh e r e fu se s to

“They really have a fort, then?”
“ I shouldn't have said fort. I meant
the hill.”
“ l'ou said tort.”
“I am here us a m essenger o f peace,
not to betruy milttury secrets,” he re
plied, w ith a sm ile In his eyes. “And
I m ust be careful even w ith you.”
“W hat do y iu hope to do?”
“I hope to persuade the authorities
here not to send these deputies up the
canyon. I w ant to arrange an armlstlch—that is. a w ait of a couple of
w eek s in which to meet and consider
w ays and m eans.”
She checked herself. “You m ust go.
They are w aiting for you below. W e
Will see you at luncheon?
“Yes, I may not start till dark , to 
n ig h t.”
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“May 1 •iy.no in?” asked M n. Bar
nett at th ■ door. “Luncheon 1* w ait
ing.”
“Certainly,” said Don. ‘T h e counci
Is over.”
“You were all very quiet. I expected
to hear load voices and the sound of
blow s.” She cam e toward Raymond,
her face sw eet w ith kindly Interest.
“IIow do you do, Robert? It's good to
see you. IIow w ell you look!” AS
they moved toward the door she added
in a low voice. “I want to talk w ith
you a b o u t-y o u know who.”
She put him at her left baud aad Aan
next him, an arrangem ent which pleas
ed’ ltirn. Tho .table w as filled, as usual,
w ith peoplo “on tiielr w a y to C alifor
nia,” and Raymond fe lt h im self to be
the object of com m ent both above aad
below board, and it Irritated him a
little!
“This is a long w ay fronj Sky,” he
said to Ann as his eyes absorbed the
shining, flower decked table anil Its
tastefu l service. “You left just in
time. It is w hite w ith snow np there
today, and bleak and cold. H ave you
had no word of Louis?”
“No mwvs whatever. I am sure he is
on his way •:>,> to you.”
“ I atu Mur: ing hack at once, and I
will take ('art* of him. Trust him to
me.”
When at last the hostess rose, the
young m iner’s heart contracted with a
sudden realization that his hour of
grace w as over and that the tim e had
come for his return to the stern reali
ties of life.
In the hall he extended his Kind in
fixed resolution to Mrs. Barnett.
“Goodb.v. It’s hard to leave yoi nnd
this glorious hom e”—
“Must you go today?’’
“Yes. I m ust hurry back. Kelly
needs me, nnd then there is Louis.”
••Weil, if you must
But do come
again, Rob. Don’t mind who Is here;
come to see us. It is alw ays good to
have you here.”
“As soon h‘s this strike Is over I w ill
do so,” In* said very earnestly.
Don followed litm to his room, and
w hile resum ing his big boots Raymond
said; “Don’t let that sheriff head me
off. Keep him for a couple of hours,
and I'll la* out of his reach.”
“Don't worry about the sheriff, old
man. and throw your whole w eight
against Mi: urn’s policy of resistance.”
“I’ve il an* that from the first.”
A m iv;i. w aiting to sca* him ns he
cam e <
out inf 0 the upper hall. It tva a
boa ta--t rie’ii ■orate iiop.n tow.11!•<! him.
but la r f. • gave him 11 1 hint . r h ■t
rises as she r 1 i <• “Give
qui*!: ■nod
r;;mnd old
Nor:; my io re. m il g : ; r \f I
V; :: for L. ■. ■rsa'l yen? 1
011 ci.' ! ) g . !lno k"
*■Y1 u! Ill U' ( e.ol, e uel • Wf* a !i ru'-rd
: ; uo
r - T<r. 10 be
yo".
, . •q eon 1
! U ;-h Nora
tin r
down"
“T !'!■', . ’,, ,
let me
know :in -4; 1:i' i.v *ha 1 Louis i-~ *a!> with
you."
“T w ill do >0. When d o ; ■0,1 g t 1-.Wt ?”
“Not Gil *•;. ring.”
“The n I a my see you m i n •’ Ills
w ell n*
word s fornua 1 a rieelarri i mi a* ■
a question, and his g la iv e m v.n t more
than his tune.
Her ryes fell. “Perhaps," and she
added, with an upward glance, “If you
visit us soon.”
“That I w ill do. Goodby.”
“ G eodby, and p lea se don’t be r#efc-

Washington Letter.
Not a very serious but a decidedly
ridiculous condition confronts this coun
try as a result of the Senate’s failure to
act on the Santo Domingo Treaty. This
country is threatened witn a revolution
o» its hands in Santo Domingo, a rev
olution in which it has not even & pla
tonic intrest, but which it will have to
stamp out before the embers break into
a blaze.
With this end in view, the
Columbia with a compliment of 400
marines has been ordered from the Iathmus where 4it was looking out for
election riots to Santo Domingo where
the marines may or may not have to sit
on the lid to prevent an explosion.
The situation is just this.
Under
the Sanchez-Dillingham agreement,
which has never becon e a treaty and
therefore is not yet binding on Santo
Domingo, we commenced to administer
the Dominican customs lor th# benefit
of the foreign creditors.
By salting
away 55 per cent of the receipts in the
sub-treasury in New York, we have
now accumulated $1,300,000 quite a
neat sum as the rulers of those island
republics count money. Now if there
is a revolution, the treaty not yet being
a law, the party in power can step up
to the box office and demand its money
back. There is every prospect of a
revolution according to State Depart
ment advices, and w# will have to
police Santo Domingo till the matter is
disposed of to keep some of the native
revolutionists from getting the money
that has been collected for the benefit
of the foreign creditors of the island.

Suffering
soldier
tells’ his experience

with
Eczema

“YoU have my best w ishes.”
The men assem bled In the library
w ere a grim lot. Mackay w a s no less
square jaw ed than Banker Moore, and
the squat, coarse featured, scow ling
sheriff resembled a bulldog. Don Bar
nett alone seemed not a part of the gen
eral m assing of prejudice and passion,
and yet he w as one of the m ost p itiless
of them all. The mayor, a large man
w ith a plump and sm iling face, seem ed
S yracuse, N. Y.
L. D. D. Co.. Chtcaro.
the only man likely to side with a
Gentlemen; la lsus 1 e-JDted in the 9th U. 8.
pence messenger.
Infantry, arret in V9 was transferred to the *Cih
U. S. Volunteers, an® was in active service tr*A fter general introductions Raymond
fore Santiago. I then went to the Phillipines.
took a scat and at Don's request reit
#nd then to China at the time of the Boxer
trouble. While there I contruvietl a skin dis
erated his appeal for a stay of the ad
ease that first appeared as Iiip*ria and then
vancing hordes.
developed into regular “dobieuch" (a form of
eczema) For three years I »u(Tered horrible
“You think they’ll light?” asked tlie
tortures, and my skin from the toil of rny head
to the soles of my feet was ere mass of sores.
zneyor.
D.
D. D. presi-i ij-Con was recommended to me,
“I know th ey’ll tight.”
and fortunately l tried it, ami ia two months
was very much, improved, and in one year abso
“H ow mauj’ men does this man Mun
lutely cured.
ro”—
JOHN A. HENN,
______ bOON. SUM S t
Raymond raised a w arning hand
“Now, your honor and gentlem en, I am
What cured him?
here merely as n ponce envoy. I do not
Intend to utter one word wlwch could
by any force be tw isted into revealing
the camp secrets. If I betrayed these
men my life wouldn't he worth a tooth
It will just as surely cure you.
/
. - pick. They would quite properly mob
If yoa are suffering tha tortures of tha lu n w d
m e.”
don’t hesitate, but go TODAY, NOW, te year
The mayor sm iled as if it were all a
druggist, aad Invest Sl.'X). It wtll not bean
expenditure,
but an investment la bapptaaaa.
joke. “Quite right, Mr. Raymond. I
see the propriety of your attitude.”
“I don’t,” said Mackay. "Raymond
Notwithstanding the microscopic war
To convince you we have arranged with tha
and K elly have elected them selves into
D. D. D. Co., so that any sufferer from any
cloud in the C'arribean Sea, the Secre skin disease can got direct from the I). I). D.
onlookers. If they had taken prompt
action with us In this whole matter
tary of State started off on the Charles Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle of
I). D. D. prescription together with 32 page
trouble would Imwo been averted.”
ton this week on his projected trip to new pamphlet on skin disease and free advioe
The mayor resumed his questions
your particular case from the world’s great
South America to be gone about four on
“Who sent you? Whom do you repro
skin specialists
months.
Secretary Hoot is going «n a
sent?”
business trip and will visit Porto Rico,
“Munro sent me.”
the Hie conference and all the countries
"Who is Munro?”
AC71I51VT<S»
on both coasts of South America. He T?T?TPT?
“He is the adviser of the president
SAMPLE
Mail
This BOTTLE
promptly.
will come up the west coast, cross over JC XVXLiHl
of tire union.”
"He’s the ‘whole thing,’ isn’t h«?”
he Isthmus, take a little more than a
asked tho mayor.
tPoultney Bigelow glsnc# at the Panama
D. D. D. Co. Medical Department
“That I cannot answer. l i e has the
(’anal.
Then lie will come back to
116-120 Michigan St., Suit 642
confidence of the com m ittee.”
Washington either on one of the canal
Chicago
“I don’t suppose it w ill do any good
liners or on some warship if one hap
to ask about the buried dynam ite and
Please
send
me
free prepaid a large size
pens to be loafing around in the neigh
th* fortifications #n the h ill? ’
sample
bottle
of
D.
D. D., pamplet and
borhood, which will most lik«ly b# the
“N one w hatever.”
consultation blank. F o r .............years
case.
“Then what did you hope to accom 
I have been afflicted with a skin disease
But the Secretary is a crafty gentle c a lle d ...................and have never used
plish?”
man and he does not propose to spoil 1). D. D.
R aym oad fired a little. “I cam e hare
the pleasure of the trip by having any
to tell yon that if you think you can
newspaper correspondents along to ke#p Name ..................................................
oV eraw a this camp with 1,(00 men or
.............
cases on his movements or to let the Address ........................
2,000 nsoc you nr© m istaken.
Kinoe
this trouble began hundreds of the
journey be called a junket.
He will
m o st reckless and dangerous charac
make his first stop at Porto Rico and
ters in the w est have flocked to Sky in
thence will proceed to Rio, arriving
su p p ort o f the miners. These recruits
there four days after the opening of the
are accustom ed to the sound of guns.
The Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph
Pan American Conference.
Just what Company
respectfully petitions the Board of
Furthermore, Bozk itself—in fact, the
he will do in Brazil is supposed to be Selectmen of the Town of Houlton, Maine,
whole w estern end of the county—Is
more or less of a secret, but it is undeT - for a location for its poles and wires thereon,
tired of the domination of the eastern
the necessary supporting and strengthen
-tood that he will have a conference and
ing fixtures and wires, in the follow ng named
end, and they w ill akl and abet the
with the government authorities there streets and highways of said town:—Exten
m iners. Your party is in a minority In
and will fix up some sort of an agree sion Court b t n e t from jh)]c line now standing
th# sta te , and you cannot safely look las#."
to the iiodgdon lint*.
ment that may afterwards crystalize AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE A TELE
for su p p ort to the m ilitia. Therefore,
( to b e c o n t i n u e d )
into a treaty and show the world that
GRAPH CO.
for all these reasons and because 1
L m i n s. B l a c k ,
Brazil is in thorough accord of with the
know Munro and his men, I advise, I
General Manager.
United States on questions of policy in Houlton, Me., June both, 1906.
plead w ith you, to stay where you are.
In the matter of
the western hemisphere. This is not
There is one ether consideration: The
> In Bankruptcy.
Ella McNerlin,
such a bad scheme, for Mr. Root is far On th<‘ foregoing application of tho ^Aroos
party which I represent the free min
Bankrupt. 1
took Telephone A Telegraph Go, ordered
ers and prospector*, like Kelly and To the I I o n . Clakenck H a l e , Judge of seeing enough to catch the drift of that a hearing will ;m* had on the .same at the
Bingham and R eese—have Mood aside
the District Court of the United States for German designs on South America and Selectmen’s Ofiitv n said Houlton, on Mon
day, the doth day of July, A. 1). l‘*06, at nine
the District of Maine.
from this quarrel. Wo have had no
McNERLIN
of
Limestone, it will be just as well to let all the o’clock in tin* forenoon, and that said applica
share hi it. We have ke.pt our men in ELLA
the County of Aroostook, and State South American countries, and Geim- tion and this order of notice thereon be pub
out of it, but if you march against the of Maine, in said District, respectfully rep any too, see that tins country and the lished at the expense of said applicant, two
in succession in the Aroostook Times,
hill many of our fellow s will join resents, that on the 19th flay of May,
most powerful country in South Ameri aweeks
newspaper published in said town, the last
Munro. And I want to tell you. gen last past, she was duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating ca are entirely in accord as to the Mon publication thereof to Ik* fourteen days at
tlem en, that one of these free miners - to
least before the day of said hearing, that all
bankruptcy; that she
has duly
these rangers of the hills Is more dan surrendered all his property and rights ro® Doctrine.
residents and owners of property upon the
highways
to be affected thereby, shall have
of
property,
and
has
fully
complied
gerous than tw enty little dagoes. A
full opportunity to show why such permit
hundred of them would stand off 500 of with all the requirements of said Acts
One of the interesting results of tbe should not t>e granted, and all persons inter
and of tire orders of Court touching her
your m en.”
bankruptcy.
may be heard.
P«in
American Conference is likely to ested
Houlton, Maine, July “nd, 1900.
W j i k k e k o h e s h e mt a y s , That she may
Ills deep earnestness impressed them
j Selectmen
all, and a silence follow ed his last be decreed by the Court to have a full be the erection in Washington of a FRANK A. PEABODY
IIJALMAK ED BEAD.
of
discharge from all debts provable , against
words. At last Don said;
suitable
building
to
house
the
Bureau
her estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
HARRY K. BURLEIGH.) Houlton, Me.
“Gentlemen. Raymond Is not merely such debts as are excepted by law from of American Republics.
228
This building
an acquaintance: ho was in my employ such discharge
was tentatively planned some years ago
Dated
this
29th
day
of
June.
A.
I).
1900.
for som e years, and he Is my friend.
when Mr. Rockhill, now minister to
ELLA McNERLIN,
I am forced to give Ills words great
Bankrupt.
China, was the head of the Bureau of
A tenement of H rooms, with
w eight. 1 suggest that w e try to ar
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
American Republics. N#w this coun
range a mooting between the miners District of Maine, ss.
furnace,
bath and hot and cold
and ourselves and the governor and
On this 7th day of July, A. I). 1906, on try has voted to appropriate $200,000
toward the building and the othei water in house. Inquire of
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
reach som e peaceful solution.”
Oh d eh ei ) ity the Couht , That a hearing countries adhering to the conference are
The sheriff leaped to his foot. “That Ire
SIXCOCK & G I L U N ’S.
had upon the same on the 27th day or
would main* us tho laughingstock of July. A. 1). 1900, before said Court at to contribute pro rata on the basis of
Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock in tiie their population.
It is an evidence #f
the whole country ”
“Better be that than a melancholy forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish the permanency of the Bureau and will
ed ,in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
To care for invalid. No house
exam ple of foolish pride and obsti printed in said District, and that all -known add another handsom# department
work required. A jp ly to
nacy,” Raymond Interjected.
creditors, and other persons in interest, may building to Washington.
C. g / l U N T, at
At this point the argum ent stuck. appear at the said time and place, and show
if any they have, why the prayer of
Maokay, the county attorney, and the cause,
Houlton
furniture Co.
said petitioner should not be granted.
sheriff stood for war; the mayor and
Curiously enough Congress passed
227
A M - IT IS 1-1’HTUKH OUIIKHKI) ItY THK
Barnett, being for tho moment tinder Coun r, That the Clerk shall send by mail the Pure Food Bill which was needed
the power of Raymond’s earnest to all known creditors copies of said petition urgently, and appropriated no money
and this order, addressed to them at their
glance, pleaded rather spiritlessly for places of residence as stat<*d.
to put the law into effect. This will
An end spring, rubl>er tired carriage, almost
at least a stay in proceedings.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale only delay the execution of the law a now and in At condition. A bargain if taken
“I think it all a ruse n> gain tim e,” Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at once.
at Rutland, in said District, on the 7th day few months, however for the three de
Enquire at 71 Court Nt., Houlton.
said Mackay. “I think we ought to of
Julv, A. I), l'.ioc.
partments, the Treasury, the Depart
hold this man hero and march at once.
(1.. s.) J A M I*>, E. II EW E Y, Clerk.
ment of Agriculture and the Depart
He Is known to ho a friend of Munro. A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk. ment of Commerce and Labor which
If wo .allow him to go hack he will isJ. Green lias several desirable rents
are charged with the enforcement of the
form” N o t i c e o k F i k h t Me k t i n o o k ( J k k i >i t o u s
to people who are well recommen ’ed.
Raymond smiled grimly. "My serv In the District Court of the United States for law, will have to first draft the regula
tions under which the law is to be en Apply immediately.
the District of Maine, in Bankruptcy.
ices as a spy itw' tint mailed. Every
In
the
matter
of
i
forced and this will not be done before
movement you make will he watched
I.evite Gagnon
’ In Bankruptcy,
September. Then there will only be
by a hundred eves, and hack of the
Bankrupt, I
During the months of July ami August the
To the creditois of
I.evite
Gagnon the interval between that and the meet
eyes will la* a gun.”
Eagle Lake,
in the county of
Cary Library will lie closed every evening
The mayor rose. “ Well, gentlemen, of
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, a bankrupt. ing of Congress when the measure can
I don’t seo tlmt we can demit* n!irNotice is hereby given that on the 7t>hda> he incorporated in the Urgent Deficien except Saturday and Monday.
Per order Trustees.
thing here. We have Mr. Ray v e l d ' s of.Inly, A. 1). b.ion, the said Invite cy Bill.
was
duly adjudicated bank
opinion that our attack on f’v bit] will Gagnon
The Deportment* are all fairly satis
rupt; and that the first
of his
w anted
result tn dP.iMcr. The Mu riff is (>-■u.:i- creditors will tie held at imvting
the office of fied with the law and it is said that the
Second hand safe. Also a s<*coml hand light
dent h® can win pr.vti • :i'y wok->m' a Edv.ii! J.. Vail, in I multon, on the
most of the food snd drug manufactur driving waguti. Apply at T imes <>t y i< e .
o '* to rake a 2Hth day of July, A. 1).r l:*o*;, at 10
struggle. This is no pin.-,
in the forenoon, at which time ers are willing to comply with its
vote on so ninincnPv.v< a sn!.-.ic- f.” o'clock
the said creditors may a ■nd, prove their
But
A Certain Cure tor Aching Feet.
atrh. “ And It claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank provisions without question?.
Here he looked at his wat
is lunchtime. I suggest that w e go to rupt, and transact such other business as may there probably will be a number of
Aliens'# Fo#t-Ease, a powder: cures Tired,
fights in the coarts before everyone is Aching, Sweating feet. Sample sent FREE,
lunch and m eet at 3 o’clock in the pnqierly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
also
sample of Footr Ease Sanitary Corn-Pad,
satisfied and the law gets to running
com m ittee room.”
Referee i» Bankruptcy.
a new invention. Address, Alle.it s. Olmsted,
smoothly.
A fter they w ere well out of tho
Dated at Houlton, July 9th, 1906.
LeRoy, X. Y.
2^-4

D. D. D. Prescription
WE PROVE IT

H. J. H atheway Co.,

Notice.

Petition tor Discharge

FOR RENT.

Woman Wanted.

FOR SALE.
For Rent.

Notice.

!

“J came here to tell you that you are
miztaKcn.”
m ake any change In her life. Even if
the invaders storm the fort the K elly
household is out of range.”

T h«

A ro o s to o k

* F lrn « e

F rid a y ,

J u ly

J9*

1006.
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V. RICHARD

cu rA N irs

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
For Men, Women and Children.

Having been notified by the manufacturers and jobbers of their Closing Out Sale of all Summer Merchandise

we went into the markets at once. We were one of the largest purchasers during the week, securing
thousands of dollars worth of new clean Merchandise for our several stores

AT

GREAT

BARGAINS.

S1TIRDRT HORNING, J i l l 14th
THIS STOCK WILL GO ON SALE.

Space will not permit of quoting many prices.

Those who wish to save one-third to one-half on their
Summer Merchandise should be on hand as early as possible.

I

SHIRT WAISTS.

LADEB3’ READY TO WEAR
GARMENT*.

One lot ladies’ fine Fawn and Muslin Waist* worth
to 2.00, your ch oiee 98c each.
Another lot ladies’ fine Muslin Underwear from 14c up
wards.
Special values in Ladies’ Night Rohes at 49c.
Underwear, Hosiery and Corsets will l>e among the
special price lots.

I f it liaaw and duck Suits, all ambraidered warth $1 0 at
♦ • f t.

1 lat of duck Suits worth $5,00 at *.98.
$ tola todies' wool suits nicely trimmed, but part of them
tost season's styles, $io.ce suits at 3.98, $12.00 suits
at |.p t aad$i5-oo suits at 7 50.
White liaen aud duck skirts, al! new at special prices
Mohair, Panama, Serge and Brc&deloth Skirts at specie.1
prieffl. With every skirt frem $*.00 and upwards v.e
shall give free one security skirt fastener.
Ladies' Coats, $10.00 and 12.5a values at 6.98 each.
Savcrkl hundred pairs lace and muslin Curtains for this
fl&to- Manf’rs samples at 19c each, muslin curtains
29c pair and upLane Curtains in nice quality from 49c pair up— not the
ordtoiary kind. These are great bargains.

W E SHALL HAVE LIVELY TIMES
IN OUR BASEMEMT.
Tha new department. A good part ef the many bargains
purchased while away goes into that department
Cottons, 4 # e yd, Prints 4 # c yd, Outing Flannels 5c
yd, t and ic« Ginghams, 5c yd, Table Oilcloths
i s # * yd.
Out tot large Towels worth 15c at 9c each.
i f Art Squares worth $5.00 at 3.15 each.
Fanner's and Greeerymen’s Large Umbrellas, worth $1.00
at 49c each.

PATTERN5

W MONTHLY STYLE BOOK FREE
BARGAINS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Men and Boys’ Negligee Outside Shirts, fine Madrases—
worth from 50c to $1.00 each. All for this sale at 39c
each. See Window DisplayMen’s French Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, worth 50c
to 75c each. Some extra large sizes. All at 39c each.
Men’s Suspenders worth 25c pr. at 10c pr.
Men’s Silk Emb. Hose worth 25c pr., 3 prs. for 25c.
Boys’ Blouse Waists, 35 and 50c quality at 19c each.

m

I

Hamburgs, Laces and Ribbons will he lots at two thirds
price.
All our best Silk Petticoats including the $7.50 quality at
4.98 each.

TABLE LINENS.
If you want High Grade Table Liuens for a little money
all we have to say is examine what we shall offer.

SILKS, DRESS GOODS AND
MUSLINS.
Dress Silks that are worth from 75c to $10 0 , we shall sell
them at 39c. First conn first served.
Dress Silks, Peau-de-cygne.
$1.00 for—our price 49c.

Same as you have paid

One special lot Black Silks which we shall sell for 4.9c.
Dress Goods 54 inch aud Wool Suitings worth $ 100 at 49c.
All wool Panama cloths worth 65c at 39c pr. yd.
30 pieces fine Dress Muslin i2 x/z ami 15c quality at 8c yd.
25 pieces of Dimities and Batiste Cloth worth 10c at 5c yd.
Londsdale Cambrics only 8c yd-

T h is is a p a r t o f th e m a n y b a r g a in s t h a t will b e sh o w n a t th is S ale.
REMEMBER GOODS W ILL GO ON SALE

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 14 th,
AND W ILL CONTINUE FOR NINE DAYS ONLY.
BE ON HAND. »
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS-

THE

SYNDICATE

STORE,

IEr. W. RICHARDS &COMPANY!

lTh« AJ*o©»todk T!ns«to

m

diimM

Dividend Notice.

FOB SALE.

A 21-2 story house situated on
Military St., two minutes walk from
A sem i-annual dividend at the
B & A. station, has a large lot, furnace
rate
of three and one-half per cent,
heated, and buildings in good repair.
per
annum
has been declared by
There is a shed and a stable attached.
For further information, inquire at the the

•I N O O O k lB b O O K

-DEALER I N -

M eats, Groceries, F ru it
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc. T Office.
MM IT. , MOULTON. ME. 26 C arpenters W anted
imes

FARMS FOR SALE
A P P L Y TO

F. J. Laffaty & Co.
S eal E state Agency.
Caribou.
Me.

Duii Page Perkins,
Merchandise Broker end
Commission Merchant.
, Also LUMBER of all kinds, both long and
b e t. ’ Lumber department represented by

Wm. H. WALKER.
Market quotations given on request.
Correspondence solicited.
W ANTED POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.
243 Commercial St., PO R TLA N D , ME.

A U m w r a Oouatler at Law
• f f i m i S ln oeck BlockHMldence, N«. a Winter St
HOULTOIf, MAINE.
tgrW IU Practice In all the Courts in the State

Ernest E. Noble
A ttorney a t Law
FNnpt [Colliding
120 Exchange St.

.

GIBL WANTED.

ICT OF AROOSTOOK, COL-

IR'S OFFICE, Houlton, Me.. June
. Notice Is hereby given that there
nee affiied at Houlton. in said District on
June If, 1906, for violation of the revenue
fc m t 23000 1m . mixed ootton and wool rags
Amr person claiming said property is hereby
nottfiad to appear and file his claim within
Sweaty days and give the required bond, or
ffia a n a will be sold at public auction at the
Cnffixn House. Houlton, Friday, July 20, at
tn * 3 o ffiln th e forenoon.

| g ^ T T ——

W. SEWALL, Collector.
PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

GIm im m «nd bwuitiflM the hair.
JVomotw a luxuriant growth.
S u T * r B alia to B e a to re O ra y
B a i r t o Ha T o o th fu l C olor.

• Mala dtoMMMhair falling.
<p» A d gO oV t ProerUta

__________________Portland, Me.

Potatoes to Store.
A ny onejhaving potatoes to stote will <m~
quire of Mrs. G. W . Anderson, 158 Military St.

for rheumatism.
lets.

35 cents, Tea or Tab

CATARRH
In oil Its stages.

Elf’s Cnan Bain
deansM, soothes and heals
the lUeieend membrane.

It enreecatarrhaoddrives
•way • eoM to tha head
fcdckly.

Cream Balm is placedInto thanoatrlie,spreads
ever the membrane and la absorbed. Relief latatfhrUataanda curefollows. It la net drying-dee*
let yrodneesneezing. Large9Ua, »0 eentsatDruggMaer by mall; Trial Size, 10rate.
. BLT BBOTHXB& to Wama Street, NewYedt

sa& sgr

This is no matrimonial case,
but a matter of business. If you
will send the name of some man
who has a farm that he will sell
or the name of a party who will
buy a Farm to F. J . L A F F A T Y
& CO-, and if they are able to
either sell the farm referred to, or
place a farm with the party whoes
name you send they will give you
a reward of $5.00 for your simple
sending them the name- You
may send as many names as you
wish, and you will receive $5.00
in each case where a sale is af
fected.
This offer is made to] anyone,
young or old.
Send in some
before some one else should send
the same name.

F. J. Laffaty & Co.,
Real Estate Agents,

ROB E li I J . COCHRAN.

CARIBOU, ME.

Notice of Foreclosure.

Bangor to Boston and Sleep
ing Car Service to New
York with
Dining Car Bangor to Portland.

Low for cash or approved notes,
1 Concord wagon, dearly new.
1 Dog cart.
1 single Dump Cart, 4 wheels
and thills.
1 single Harness, nearly new.
2 single Harnesses, very cheap.
2 Horses, weight about 1,150 lbs
each
Also a lot of second-hand Furnituie, Show Cases, etc., all for sale
by C. I I . W ILSO N Market Sq.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP GOSummer Service

SIX

TRIPS

A

WEEK TO POSTON.

Commencing Monday, April 30, it >06,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
at 2 p. 111., for Winterport, Bucksport,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at l .30 p m.
From Boston daily, except Sunday at 3 p.
m.

From Rockland daily, except Monday at
6.30 a. m., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
and VVinterport.
From Searsport and Ilampden Tuesdays
Thursdays anu Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, is insured against lire and
marine risk.
II. T. SA N B O R N Agent, Bangor, MeC A L V IN A U S T IN V. I’. & Gend Mana.
ger, Boston, Mass.

Residents of Aroostook County are reminded
that they can leave on the Bangor and Aroos
took R. R. train 102 leaving Van Buren 6.00
a. m., Caribou 7.15 a^pi.. Houlton 9.15 a. m.,
other stations in proportion and arrive Bangor
l.
45 p.m. They can remain there UDtil 3.40 p.
m. and take the New York flyer of^the Maine
Central B. K. and arrive Portland 7.40 p. m.,
Boston 10.55 p. m. in tlirough parlor cars and
arrive New York 7.20 a. m .m through sleepers.
Attached to this train at Bangor is the magnifi
cent new dining car w hich has just been placed
in service by the Maine Central R. R. running
between Bangor and Pertland a table de bote
dinner being served going west, at $ 1.00 per
plate.
T his affords to all Aroostook County the Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
finest train servioe and equipment ever offered
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
28-4
east of N ew York.

Central Stables

•*4Tar

the country. The owner of the trade-mark
"Foot-Ease" is Allon S. Olmstead, af Le Hoy,
N . Y., and the decision in this suit upholds
his trade-mark and renders all parties liable
who fraudulently attempt to profit try the ex
tensive “Foot-Ease" advertising, in placing on
the market the spurioas and similar appearing
preparation involved in the ca.se. This the
court declares wax designed in imitation and
infringement of the genuine “Foot-Ease." It
is said that similar suite will be brought against
others who are now infringing on the FootEase trade-mark rights. Each package of the
genuine Allen's Foot-Ease has the facsimile
signature of Allen 3. Olmstead on its yellow

label.
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has no equal.
Its rep utation is
v u iid wide.

W A TS O N

C O .,

M ille r s

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

{

Pay cask for Peultry,
Butter and *S*»-

6 0 YEARS*
EX PERIEN CE

M A R K E T S Q -. H O U L T O N

Tradc Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

A tirone ner'rftng a sketch and description * s r
quickly asccrtiiln o u r opinion fr«« w h eth er an
luvontlnn is probably patentable. CommunionCons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Paftesta
•e n t free. Oldest agency for secu rin g p aten t* .
P atent* taken th ro u g h M una A Co. re c e iv e
tpecial notice, w ith o u t charge, In the

,-jf a ^ e •^ •V a ^ c a ^ # aj^c a ^ c a ^ c a ^ c a^ v^ c a^ a -^ # y c a»^c a ^ t c ^ c

jRr

Scientific American.

A h a n d so m e ly Illu s tra te d w eekly. L a rg e e t c ir
c u la tio n o f a ny sclent Ulc Jo u rn a l. T erm *, f 8 «v
y e a r : fo u r m o n th s , |L Sold by a ll new adeklers.

4*

MUNN
& Co.36,Bro6d'«’f-New York
Branch Office. 625 V St.. W ashington, D. C.

COCO 46925
40134.

M cPHAIL

Dark gray, star, foalded April 7, 1000. Bred
by M. Alexis GI011, Authon, Eure-et-Ix)ir,
France. Sired by Marescot (43226) dam Ida
(3J134) by Aiglon (8187/2d dam Marie (23530)
by Favril (1122). Weighs over 2,000 lbs.
Coco was approved by the French Govern
ment to stand for public service in Franc*1.
With his perfect draft horse proportions he
possesses in an extraordinary cfegree the won-!
erful quality and great activity which has made
the l ’ercheron itlie most famous of all draft
breeds throughout the world. Iiis pedigree
like his individual merit is the best that can be
found in France his immediate ancestors on
both sire’s and dam’s side being the most
noted prize winners and breeders in that
country.

Suj-er!) T one Qual i t y
D u ra b ility in C onstruction
S k ille d W orkm ans!]ij>
A ttra c tiv e Case D esigns

During its 60 years sale this piano has won for itself
an enviable position. Sold by

SEASON 1906. FEE $12.
M n icello, Monday noon until
Wednesday.
Hou ton, Thursday until Monday
HOULTON HORSE BREEDING ASSOCIATION

HOULTON, MAINE

Furniture Repairing

Th,e Houlton M usic Store,

A . E A S T L E Prop.

of all kinds done promptly.
If you are in need of

P . S, B E R R IE , M gr.

Japanese
Porch Curtains

'gt

I can supply you with any size at
a reasonable price. Importation
of t h e s e c u r t a i n s t h i s year is very
limited, consequently orders should
be placed at once- Drop me a
card or telephone Ind. 121-14 and
I will call and tak« measurements.
Yours for business,

paocuRC® A N o ai.rK » o a » .

Piano boxes at half price.
A. E. A3TLE.

ejj* • J * a^ a a j a

|

^nraafctt. ote., IWA» _ COUNTBIKS.
"a*}*«** direct s-'iU,

ra»biagtan savrs tm&, I

and ofhut t/u f t teiM,

i

Enquire at this office er at 165 Mili
tary St.

a^e

fl r%w\nm or photo, for c m rt s iv g a and « • re p tft.
7ree a JrIce, h*w to ffiMr.ui
tn u te m iriri,

Military St., opp. Kendall.

For Sale.

a j # a ^ a a^ a

Notice.

Guy E. McGinley,

F a r m F o r S a le

4*

The Name,

THE IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.

Proprietor.

*

Choice Groceries

Ii

Real Ksrate Agents,
CARIBOU. ME.

^

DEALER IN

of Houlton, who is our agent in
in Houlton, or write us,
j

F. J. LAFFATY
© CO..
^

M e.

C. H. WILSON

j

M. T. PEARSON

H o u lt o n ,

<4*

•$*

2 story house, only one year old
well painted, situated on Franklin |
Ave., Iloulton Me., has a lot 5x10]
rods and a pleasant place to live, !
water in house ; buildings are in- !
sured for $500. There is a good j
Shed attached to house, also Hen !
House 1 2x1 6 finished and w arm .1
This is a desirable and comfort- (
able dwelling, and on account o f!
owner wishing to go West will be
sold at a bargain.
,
For further information apply to '

Market Square,

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,

A g e n ts

Property for Sale.!

For Sale.

RETURNING

THROUGH AFTERNOON PAR
LOR CAR 8ERVICE.

o

JO H N

A. E. Stevens & Co.,

28-3

T

BANK.

Sale Stable in connection.
Allen S. Olmstead Wins in Court. The
Capacity over sixty good stalls
Foot-Ease Trade-Mark Sustained.
including roomy box stalls, with
Buffalo, N. Y .—The Supreme Court has
granted a permanent injuction with oosts
ample carriage room. The best
against Paul B. Hudson and others of New
York City, restraining them from making or
care taken day and night.
ling a foot powder which the court declares
is an imitation and infringement on “ FootPrices moderate. ’ Phone 3 - 1 1.
Kase,” now so largely advertised and sold over

N anai

For Ivory-white, rich
flavored nutritious
bread and biscuit

$5.00 Reward offer
ed for a man.

Team aid Farm Wagon Wheels

V eterinary Surgeon

DietaMS of Domesticated Animals treated
ftjhntAoaliy, Deatal work a specialty.
Calif night and day promptly attended to.
Offica: 8 Charles Street,
HOULTON,
MAINE.

ach . W ill you gm sp it? P eop le w ith
w eak stom ach s are alw ays in m isery.
P ep soid s have m ade thousands o f peouje
h ap p y by g iv in g them w hat nature ia ten d ed ev eryon e should possess—a strong
and h e a lth y stom ach, so as to en jo y tlie
best th e fe is in life. Try P epsoids to-dav,
price o n ly 50 cen ts a bottle at drug store',
Or you m ay have a full sized b ottle free by
w ritin g th e M edical D epartm ent o f T h e
V io C h em ical C o., C hicago, 111.
7

REWARD.

And furnish them tired, banded and boxed,
with Concord axles welded and set, W r!*
for particulars.

HAY. OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
M E T MAKING FARMS

V. 8.

FARMERS’ NATIONAL

We Manufacture A ll Kinds of

p o r t er ,

Horace B F. Jems,

deposits on

W anted to rent three or four
rooms in a pleasant locality; also
stabling privilege. Apply to the
Office of the T i m e s .
124.

Whereas, Wilson *Ken nard and Charles O.
Kennard, bath of Washburn, in the County
of Aroostook and State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed dated the 2Gth day of December.
1003, and recorded in Aroostook Registry of
Deeds at Houlton, in said County, in vol. 203,
Embhlmers and Funeral Director. page
60, conveyed be C. Lewis Griffin of
Mapleton, in said County and State, a certain
Opera House Block,
iece or parcel of land situated in said Washurn and described as follows, to w it:—Tlie
half of lot numbered eighty-seven (87)
17 Court St.
HOUSTON, MAINE. north
in township numbered thirteen (13; now Town
of Washburn, W . E. L. S., containing eighty
(80) acres, more or less, and being same
premises conveyed to the said Wilson Kennard and Charles O. Kennard, by said Griffin
et als, by deed of even date with said mortgage
said mortgage deed and conveyance being
M O IT IO U O , H E .,
made subject to a conveyance to said Town of
in----Washburn of a school house lot as named in
said Griffin’s said deed, and being further
subject to a first mortgage deed of even date
therewith given to L. N . Richards to secure
the payment of One Thousand Dollars ($l,ouO).
■ A nd whereas, on the 26th day of Deoember,
; 1906, the said ,C. Lewis Griffin by his as
sig n m en t of that date, and recorded in said
3Registry in vol. 196, page 278, conveyed to me,
the undersigned Henry Kennard. all his right,
title and Interest in tne above described pre
In Mflfae. Send for oar Catalogue of Real mises and debt thereby secured.
S u p in e, Good faams at all prices from $400
Now therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a
1*10,000. 1 . A. MERRIMAN,
of the same and give this notice for
Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me, foreclosure
that purpose.
Caribou, Maine, July 2,1906.
HENkY K E N N A R D ,
B y his attorney Ci i a s . G. B b ig o s .
328

fO

Interest will be paid on all time
and after May 1st. 1906.

W anted a capable girl for general
housework in a family of three.
Good wages. Apply to
MRS. JA M E S H . K ID D E R ,
67 M ilitary St.

OFFICE, French ’s block, corner
Main and Mechahic S t s . IKS
Don’t be fooled and made to believe
that
rheumatism can be cured with lo
(■ At M an Hill Office Wednesday
cal appliances. Hollister’s Rocky
and Thursday .of each week.
Mountain Tea is the only positive cure

F urniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral M aterial

form ula on b o ttle.) P ep soid s are sold at 50
cen ts a b
bottle
a sssolu
o lu te gu aran tee to
ottle on an ab
cure, or m on ey refu n d ed . W e w ill aend
y o u , if you h ave not tu ed Pepsoid* before,
a 50-cent bott'e F R E E ; m erely send u s
your nam e and address, and you w ill reeeive prom ptly a full sized bottle. Y o u do
not obligate yourself to pay a cen t, A ll w e
ask after P epsoids h ave cured or g rea tly
benefitted you is, th at you recom m en d
P epsoids to you r friends. E v e r y m a n

tornach Di sorders by repairing th e wornout lin in g of th e stom ach and destroys
all disease germ s. D yspepsia on ce cured,
in th is w ay never returns. P epsoids is
n ot a p aten t m ed icin e, but th e su ccessfu l
prescription o f Iir. O idm an w ho has
cured
th ou san ds o f cases of C hronic
,S tom ach T roubles, am ong th em Cam er
o f t h e Stom ach. It cost m ore m -m ey to
produce P epsoids than an y sim ilar prep.isation on the m arket, ow in g to th e large

Notice to Depositors.

Do you want to buy a horse a farm,
i home. In fact if you want to buy
anything, Enquire at
THE TIMES.

6. D. MELDRIM &COT

d e s t r o y d is e a s e g e r m s o f t h e s t o m a c h , tr y a b o t t l e - f r e s .
Pepsoids cure the worst forms of Dys- q u an tity of the purest P ep sin and oth er e x - or w om an new I13J th e opportunity o f
jepsia and all other Acute or Chronicz p eeti.sive
ns
drugs each ta b let con tain s, (see p o ssessin g a strong and hlea
ea lth y stoi
stom -

Dividends not withdrawn will be
added to the principal. Deposits
draw interest from the first day of Sold andecom mcncYd by F O B T . J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, K IN C A ID A W IL S O N M ars Hill, Me
►each month.
522

N o tic e .
One eight horse-power gasoline’
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
automobile in fine condition.
L ights, horn, tools and two extra be paid on time deposits on and after
tires included. Reason for sell May 1st, 1906.
ing, owner has a larger car.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
C. D. G E T C H E L L ,
OF HOULTON.
H oulton, Me.,
65 Court St.
____ *25.

Portland Me,

IttmvrudlCoonstloif at Lav.

W ednesday May 2.

TO CURE DYSPEPSIA
PEPSOIC3S

FOB SALE.

BARGAINS.

Prompt Attention Given to Collecting.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : i to 5.
*
Telephone 2—2.

payable on and after

To work on big Potato H ouse,
at Stockton. H alf of the railroad
fare allowed by the company. In 
quire of
'
JO H N C H A D W IC K ,
Stockton, Me.

Specialty.

H. DRUMMOND FOSS

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,

WANTED!

IRA fl. KERSEY,
and
___ NOTARY PUBLIC.

*&**£*£i

MFmmm

l i . w . D y e t< ,

u

Friday, duly Id, I©06

Patent and tefrlag»ii|Kt Pracfire ExtlUlViAia
W rits or (Nkms to m 4b
c;a nuta n r a , <r**, f m m 8ta«w u n t * «n,|
taA SH iA grart, o,

Sherman, Main*1, di ne 36, lfiiv;.
Tli* partnership beratofore existing betwrfi
William U. Galiisou and I’etu! F. GallLeion. of
Sherman Mills, under firm style of (inlbr on
Bros., is hereby dissaved hy amtual conw'i.i.
All parties owing stii<i partnership are hereby
request*! to pay Wihiani R. (ialliaon at once.
WIUI JAM R. GALI.ItON,
PEA R L F. O A L L 1S8N .

For lU&t.
Tw» Praiacy
to rent a* C. P. Station.
Hnaaire of H«rt l>*yl« at Fort Fairfield or
Mns. 6 . W. Anderson, 1S3 Military
3*-3

